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A TALK BY THE MOTHER

TO THE ASHRAM CHILDREN ON 9 APRIL 1958

Sweet Mother, with the human mind is it possible to recognise another
person's soul?

THINGS are not so clear-cut and separate as they are in speaking; that 1s just why
1t 1s quite difficult to see very distinctly and clearly in oneself the different parts
of the being, unless one has had a very long tramnmng and a long discipline of study
and observation. There are no watertight compartments between the soul and
the mind, the vital and even the physical. There is an infiltrat10n of the soul into
the mmnd. In some people rt 1s even quite considerable, it is perceptible. So, the
part of the mind which has a kind of sensibility, of subtle contact with the psychic
being, is capable of feeling the presence of the soul in others.

Those who have the ablrty to enter to a certain extent into the conscious
ness of others to the point of being able to see or feel directly thetr thought, their
mental activity, who can enter the mental atmosphere of others without needing
to use words to make themselves understood, can easily differentiate between
someone whose soul ts active and someone whose soul 1s asleep. The activity of
the soul grves a spec1al colouring to the mental activity-it is lghter, more
comprehensive and lummnous-so that can be felt. For instance, by looking mnto
someone's eyes you can say with some certainty that this person has a living soul
or that you don't see his soul in his eyes. Many people can feel-"many", I mean
among evolved people--can say that. But naturally, to know exactly how far
somebody's soul is awake and active, how far it rules the being, is the master,
one must have the psychic consc10usness oneself, for that alone can Judge
defimtively. But rt 1s not altogether 1mpossible to have that sort of inner vbrat1on
which makes you say, "Oh' this person has a soul."

Now, obviously, most often what people-unless they are initiated--call
"soul" 1s the vital activity. If someone has a strong, active, obstinate vital which
rules the body's activities, which has a very living or intense contact with people
and things and events, if he has a marked taste for art, for all expressions of
beauty, we are generally tempted to say and beheve, "Oh! he has a lvmng soul";
but rt 1s not hus soul, 1t is hus vutal being which is alve and dominates the activities
of the body. That 1s the first difference between someone who 1s beginning to be
developed and those who are still in the inertia and tamas of the purely matenal
hfe. This gives, first to the appearance and also to the activity, a kind of
vbrat1on, of mntens1ty of vbrat1on, which often creates the impress1on that th1s
person has a living soul; but rt is not that, it s hus vtal which is developed, which
has a special capacity, is stronger than the physical inertia and gives an intensity
of vibration and life and action that those whose vital being 1s not developed do
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236 MOTHER INDIA, APRIL 1989

not possess. This confus10n between the vital activity and the soul 1s a very
frequent one . . The vital vibration 1s much more easily perceptible to the human
consc10usness than the vibration of the soul.

To perceive the soul in someone, as a rule the mmd must be very quiet
-very quiet, for when it 1s active, ts vibrations are seen, not the vbration of the
soul

And then, when you look at someone who 1s conscious of his soul, and lives
mn hus soul, 1f you look like thus, the 1mpress1on you have is of descending, of
entering deep, deep, deep mto the person, far, far, far, far within; while usually
when you look mto someone's eyes, you very soon come to a surface which
vibrates and answers your look, but you don't have that feeling of going down,
down, down, down, going deep as mto a hole and very far, very, very, very far
wthmn, so you have ... a small, very qmet response. Otherwise, usually· you
enter-there are eyes you cannot enter, they are closed like a door; but still there
are eyes which are open-you enter and then, qmte close behmd, you come to
somethmg vibratmg there, like this, shining at times, vibratmg. And then, that's
1t, if you make a mistake, you say, "Oh! he has a lvmng soul'rt 1s not that, 1t 1s
hus vital.

In order to find the soul you must go in this way (gesture of gong deep
wrthzn), like this, draw back from the surface, withdraw deep withm and enter,
enter, enter, go down, down, down mto a very deep hole, silent, immobile, and
there, there's a kmd of .. somethmg warm, qmet, nch m substance and very still,
and very full, like a sweetnessthat 1s the soul.

And 1f one 1s msistent and is conscious oneself, then there comes a kmd of
plenitude which gives the feeling of something complete that contamns unfathom
able depths m which, should one enter, one feels that many secrets would be
revealed ... like the reflection in very peaceful waters of somethmg that 1s eternal
And one no longer feels hm1ted by tHTie.

One has the feelmg of havmg always been and of being for etermty
That is when one has touched the core of the soul.
And if the contact has been conscious and complete enough, 1t liberates you

from the bondage of outer form; you no longer feel that you live only because
you have a body. That 1s usually the ordmary sensation of the being, to be so tied
to this outer form that when one thmks of "myself" one thinks of the body. That
is the usual thing. The personal realty 1s the body's reality. It 1s only when one
has made an effort for mner development and tried to find something that 1s a
little more stable m one's bemg, that one can begm to feel that this "somethmg"
whch Is permanently conscious throughout all ages and all change, thus some
thing must be "myself". But that already reqmres a study that 1s rather deep.
Otherwise 1f you thunk "I am going to do thus", "I need that", rt 1s always your
body, a small kind of will whuch 1s a mxture of sensations, of more or less
confused sentimental reactions, and still more confused thoughts which form a
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mixture and are ammated by an impulse, an attraction, a desue, some sort of a
will, and all that momentanly becomes "myself'-but not duectly, for one does
not conceive this "myself" as independent of the head, the trunk, the arms and
legs and all that moves-it is very closely hnked.

It 1s only after having thought much, seen much, studied much, observed
much that you begin to realise that the one is more or less independent of the
other and that the will behind can make 1t either act or not act, and you begin not
to be completely identified with the movement, the action, the reahsation-that
something 1s floating. But you have to observe much to see that

And then you must observe much more still to see that this, the second thing
that 1s there, thus kmnd of active conscious wll, 1s set in motion by "something
else" which watches, judges, decides and tres to found 1ts decrs1ons on knowl
edge-that happens even much later. And so, when you begm to see this
"something else", you begm to see that 1t has the power to set in motion the
second thing, which 1s an active wIll, and not only that, but that rt has a very
duect and very important action on the reactions, the feelings, the sensations,
and that finally 1t can have control over all the movements of the being-this part
which watches, observes, judges and decides

That is the begmnmg of control.
When one becomes conscious of that, one has seized the thread, and when

one speaks of control, one can know, "Ah! yes, this 1s what has the power of
control."

This 1s how one learns to look at oneself.

( Questions and Answers 1958, pp 308-11)

VOLUME II OF
Glimpses of The Mother's Life

Compiled by Nilima with the help of Shraddhavan
/

Edited by K. D. Sethna-WITH MANY PICTURES-PRICE: Rs. 35/
Here, as 1n Volume I, the Mother emerges as a spiritual figure ofextra

ordinary sympathy, charm and creative insight.
Once again we come into contact with her varied activity, inward and

outward, together with her divine reality in each passing moment as well
as through the aeons of earthly evolution. Once again the great presence of
Sri Aurobindo intensifies her own ambience and envelops us both on its own
and more intimately through her warm closeness to our affairs, which includes
even the animal and plant world around us.
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THE MOTHER WHOM WE ADORE

IN THE LIGHT OF HER PRAYERS AND MEDITATIONS

( Continued from the ssue of March 1989)

THE Prayers and Medtatons of the Mother trace the Imes of her hte and work.
The work whch she means rs a sovereign functioning of spiritual energies mn her
hfe and act1v1ty Her work represents the manifestation of the Supreme mn the
terrestnal nature The mantras expressed mn her prayer dated June 26, 1914 run.

"O Lord, grant that we may rse above the ordmary forms of manifestat10n
so that Thou mayst find the tools necessary for Thy new manifestation.

"Do not let us lose sight of the goal, grant that we may always be united with
Thy force, the force which the earth does not yet know and which Thou hast
given us the muss1on to reveal to 1t.

"In a deep med1tat10n, all the states of manifestation consecrate themselves
to Thy manifestat10n."

What is the meaning of "Thy manifestation" mentioned above? It 1s the
revelation of the One mn the many, or 1t may be put in more concrete terms as the
manfestat1on of the DIvmne mn Matter Each mdv1dual 1s a part of the Drvmne
without bemg aware of 1t and 1s stnvmg towards the drvmne fullness m life

Sr Aurobmndo wrote to a disciple during the perod of the 'thirties on the
reqmred manifestation. "The way of yoga followed here has a different purpose
from others,-for ,ts aim 1s not only to nse out of the ordinary ignorant world
consc,ousness mto the divme consciousness, but to bnng the supramental power of
that d1vme consciousness down mto the ignorance of mmd, hfe and body, to
transform them, to manifest the D1vme here and create a divme hfe m Matter."'

The Mother has set forth her vision of the new manifestation on 19 July
1914 She says:

"O Lord, Thou art the omnipotent Master of Thy own manifestation, grant
to these mstruments that they may escape from frames too narrow, from lmts
too fixed and med10cre All the nches of human poss1b1hty are needed to
translate even one atom of Thy mfinite Force . Open the doors that are closed,
make the sealed fountains spnng forth, that floods of Thy eloquence and Thy
beauty may overspread the world. Let there be amplitude and maJesty, nob1hty
and grace, charm and grandeur, vanety and strength: for 1t 1s the will of the1r
Lord to manfest.

". Thme is all this world, Thme all these creatures and all these atoms.
Transfigure them, illumine "

The spmtual leaders of the past in India strove for the1r own salvation
neglectmg the cond1t1ons of the world needmg to be transformed.

Sn Aurobmdo says: "According to both Buddha and Shankara liberation
238
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means laya of the individual in some transcendent Permanence that is not
mndrvdualisedso logically a belief mn the mndrvdual soul must prevent liberation
while the sense of misery mn the world leads to the attempt to escape."

About the teachmg of the Gita, the most inclusive so far, Sri Aurobindo
gave the followmg comparative note: "It is not a fact that the Gita gives the
whole base of Sn Aurobmdo's message; for the Gita seems to admit the cessa
t1on of birth mn the world as the ultimate aim or at least the ultimate culmination
of yoga, 1t does not bring forward the idea of spiritual evolution or the idea of the
higher planes and the supramental Truth-Consciousness and the brmging down
of that consc10usness as the means of the complete transformation of earthly
hfe. "3

The Mother gives the key-note of the new manifestation m the prayer of
June 13, 1914:

"First of all, knowledge must be conquered, that is, one must learn to know
Thee, to be umted with Thee, and all means are good and may be used to attain
this goal. But 1t would be a great mistake to beheve that all is done when this goal
1s attamed. All is done 1n principle, the victory 1s gained in theory, and those
whose motive Is only an ego1st1c aspiration for ther own salvation may feel
satisfied and hve only mn and for this communion, without canng at all for Thy
manifestation.

"But those whom Thou hast appomted as Thy representatives upon earth
cannot rest content with the result so obtained. To know Thee first and before all
else, yes, but once Thy knowledge is acqmred there remams all the work of Thy
mamfestat1on; and then there mtervene the quality, force, complexity and per
fect1on of ths manfestat1on. Very often those who have known Thee, dazzled
and rapt m ecstasy by this knowledge, have been content to see Thee for
themselves and express Thee somehow or other m the1r outermost being. He
who wants to be perfect m Thy mamfestation cannot be satisfied with that; he
must rnamfest Thee on all the planes, mn all the states of being and thus turn the
knowledge he has acqu1red to the best account for the whole umverse."

(To be continued)

NIL1MA DAS

REFERENCES

Sr Aurobmndo Brth Centenary Library, Vol 23, p 505
2 Ibd Vol 22, p 66
3 Ibd,p 69



GOLCONDE: A LOOK BEHIND

4: THE BUILDERS: (1) Continued

Mrtyunjoy Mukherjee's remembrances of the v1s1t of Mr Antonin
Raymond, the chief architect of Golconde, to Pondcherry wth h1s
family m 1938 continue:

MRITYUNJOY For about a year before the Raymonds arnved in the Ashram,
I had been hearing from Pavtra about them and the work they had undertaken.
And I knew that Pavtra and the Raymonds esteemed each other as intimate
fnends. So when I saw them for the first tame, 1t was as 1f meeting known people
after a long time They appeared to me to be nce Europeans, talking very
pleasantly with an air of expenenced authonty But when Pav1tra told me what
the Mother had remarked after seeing them-that they were both "specimens of
the best human stuff"-1 was ternbly shocked. I even went so far as to think that
the Mother, wanting to please Pavtra, had praised his friends in such extreme
terms Yet to think of the Mother in that way made me feel uneasy, so after a day
or two I frankly asked Pav1tra what the Mother had meant exactly by her words
"These people know nothing of the spmtual hfe," I said, "nor have they come
here for Yoga; in thetr very atmosphere one breathes only the achievement of
the external hfe So how can the Mother compliment them by calling them 'the
best human stuff' ?" Pav1tra at once understood my difficulty, and hs explana
ton was a revelation to me, something I understood for the first time in my hfe.
What he made me realise 1s this. "Bemg an Indian, I have, from my very
childhood, been accustomed to Judge men by their chartable drspos1ton, the1r
kindliness to people and thetr rehg1ous tendencies But the Raymonds obviously
did not pretend to be religious, and they were far from being chantable in the
way an Indian would wish them to be. Yet as I spent more time with them-and
in those days I was to be the only go-between for them with the Mother-I would
see their finer human qualutes the refined taste and 1dealist1c thmking, the wide
scope even in their matenal outlook, and the genume interest they had in doing
things as perfectly as possible " Pavutra told me to notice especially the1r
husband-and-wife relat1onsh1p 1t was just like that of a brother and sister, each
conscious of the help he or she was rece1vmg from the other to fulfil themselves.
He told me I would notice many such things if I cast off my prejudiced way of
looking.

I tried to do thus. I was glad to see things mn a less prejudiced hght than
before, although still I did not find the Raymonds to be qmte the most ideal
people on earth. But I understood that the qualities they possessed were very
much lacking in the maJonty of us Indians and over the years I have come to
understand the meaning of the Mother's remarks about them
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GOLCONDE: A LOOK BEHIND 241

The Raymonds were really remarkable appreciators of the things of the
Ashram, yet they were frank cntics of the shortcomings of the Ashramtes. A
few unforgettable instances remain with me. For example, the Harpagon work
shop was at that time no more than an open plot with one or two old godowns on
1t. In one workshop's adjoining antechambers, whch had a small opening
at the top for its only vent1lat10n, one door and no window, a narrow rectangular
room where hardly one cot could be put, Mme Raymond was expenmenting on
the durability of varnish for furnitureevidently for the Golconde furniture that
was to be made later Chandulal had given her a painter to help her in this JOb
One day very spontaneously Mme Raymond said to me, not too seriously but
also not quute jokingly, "You Ashram people are not very enthusiastic about
learning new things!'' As I did not quute follow what she meant, she explained:
"For the last ten days I have been expenmenting by mixing different proportions
of varnish elements to find a mixture that might stand the local climate. Finally I
have found one that will last Now where 1s there a sadhak who would watch me
doing this and learn from me what I have achieved? We shall go away after some
time So I shall be obliged to explain my formula to a simple illiterate Tamil
workman, whose language 1s not known to me, nor mine to hmm Only by s1gns
and showing things can we help each other No sadhak has offered to learn. But
so many of them come to vusrt us mn our house'' To thus I had no answer to give

Another instance On the night before they left, I went to bid them good
bye. After all the good wishes and hopes for the future, she told me, "You know,
one thing pained me very much mn the Ashram. So many people came to vsut us
durmg these few months; they were all very kmnd and nice But some of them
spoke against others, knowing full well that the others also meet us. And we are
only v1s1tors'" Agam I felt shocked and embarrassed.

As for thelf food and drink they were as much European as anyone, and the
Mother instructed us to provide what they asked for. Even in February, when we
feel cool here, they were feeling hot, so we had to arrange to send them to
Kodaikanal, a nearby hill station They spent about three weeks mn the bungalow
of a person we knew there. I personally felt quute vexed at all these expenses to
the Mother But when they came back, I was surpnsed to see the volume of
pamntmngs and sketches each had done dunng their tour.

I once heard Mr. Raymond say about something, "This is very good,
although personally I do not like 1t." That meant that he could appreciate the
creat10ns of other people in their proper place, even though they were not to his
personal taste. Sometimes I had to accompany him into the intenor of Pond1-
cherry, into some villages there. The old houses and the Ir way of construction,
the local materials used, were a source of great interest to him He often
remarked that these local people were real architects-if they had been educated
they could have been famous.

Yet on another side, nobody could convince Raymond that he was not
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correct mn his Judgment or conception. At times 1t was almost unbearable to us to
hear him reJect what the Mother suggested about some way of doing somethmg
connected with the Golconde construct1on But later. he would himself sponta
neously say that the Mother was rght, 1t should be lke that. A smcere man in his
own way Once I asked Pavtra why Raymond, who was such a nce person mn so
many ways, could not stand a suggestion from anyone else Pavtra told me that
Raymond was a self-made man; he had had to fight hard against tremendous
odds to build up hrs career. Pavitra explamed that during the great earthquake in
Japan the country was devastated: perhaps more than half the island was m
debris. Just at that time Raymond began working there. But the Japanese
government was not at all hospitable to foreigners, especially to American
nationals, and drd not hke them to do busmess there unless rt was all to Japan's
own mterest. As an architect Raymond got a chance to be helpful, but only
pnvate people called hmm, not the government And he had to start from scratch,
domng everything himself, with the help of hus wife Hrs sincerity mn work and his
strong wall-power, and also his wife's one-pointed helpfulness, allowed hum to
pass through this ordeal. Gradually he was able to estabhsh himself as a re
nowned architect with hs own office in Tokyo and quute a few assistant architects
and engmeers workmg under him So what he had realised by his own hard
labour and sacnfice was the last word to him. Yet he did have mn him the smcenty
to appreciate what is genuinely good and beautiful m others When I drew
Pavitra's attent10n to the way Raymond would take the Mother's suggestions
lightly, but then later admit that what she had said was nght, Pavitra remarked
that thus indicated Raymond's extraordinary capacty to change his nature, for
otherwise 1t would be unimaginable for a man of hus character.

Raymond ment10ns in his autobiographical article: "No time, no money
were stipulated in the contract. ... "

But money was stipulated m the beginnmg-it had to come, but no one
knew from where. The Mother asked somebody to try to get a lakh of rupees
from the Nizam of Hyderabad. In those days Sir Akbar Ali Hydari, an aide of
the Nrzam, was commg to the Mother often Through him a lakh was received,
though not very easly, I heard; for any project furthering Islam1c culture the
Nizam would have given readily. Anyway, due to the Nizam's gift, the architect
himself suggested that the buildmng be named "Golconde", after the Golconde
gold-mine mn Hyderabad State. By the time the money was received the work
had already started, and the Mother had spent plenty from her Ashram funds
And then the conditions changed, as we mentioned earlier: Sri Aurobindo did
not approve of employmg new labourers by the hundreds, and the Second World
War started. So one lakh of rupees was nowhere near enough to complete the
buildmg. In these circumstances the Mother showed the Light: not to calculate in
human terms but to leave 1t to the Divine and work for Him only, without
considenng anything else. The wonder is that these materialistic architects
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understood 1t. The Mother was certainly, preparing them by grvmng regular
interviews. But the fact that they accepted those uncertain financial conditions
Justifies Mr. Raymond's words: "Not only was the hfe in this Indian monastery
the revelation of another way of life, but the conditions under which the work of
the building was done were so remarkable when compared to those we had
known mn this materially bewildered world, that we lived as 1n a dream" 1

(To be continued)

SHRADDHAVAN

REFERENCE

1 A Look Behund, by Mntyunyoy Mukherjee unpublished ms m Sn Aurobmndo Ashram Archives and
Research Library

ALTHOUGH...

ALTHOUGH your image has faded
mn my eyes,
like the impression of a dead mother
1n a new-born baby's vis1on,
I dwell m your wondrous presence,
your gaze remammg to melt my heart
with the silent celebration of love.
Havmg lost the notes of your utterance,
my bemg still dances to your music,-
your steps strumming the strings of my soul,
1n a welcommg song of your presence.

SONAL

At the Feet of the Mother and Sri Aurobindo
Sahanadevi's Correspondence, containing
many more questions and answers than

the original Bengali edition
Price: Rs. 25

SABDA, Sri Aurobindo Ashram, Pondicherry 605 002



YOGAPOETRY-LIFE

SOME LETTERS

RECENTLY two Russian scholars from Moscow were brought by Balknshna of
SABDA to have a talk with me. They said the Russians had replaced traditional
rehgion by a much worse one-the worship of Stahn-from which they were now
free. I gave them an example of the absurd length to which this substitute had
once gone. They were amused by 1t. I recounted how the poet Lermontov came
to be celebrated for his work. A' huge statue was bmlt of Stahn holdmg m one
hand the book of Lermontov's poems!

When the subject of Gorbachev came up I tred to explamn the Indan vision
of the Avatar and the Vibhut1. The Avatar is the Divine Himself incarnate with
full knowledge of Hus bemng. The Vibhut is an instrument driven by the Divine
to do His work but not necessanly aware of what 1s drvmng him. And I said
Gorbachev struck me as a Vibhut by his masterly attempt to break the rigours of
a system that had come short mn his country as well as the deadlock between
Soviet Russia and the U .S.A , so as to avert the nuclear threat to the world by
the antagonism of these two superpowers.

My vs1tors were talking now and again mn Russ1an. The topic of linguistics
came up. We discussed the difference between agglutinative languages and
inflected ones, the former proceedmg by the addition of word to word without
changmg theu forms, the latter by changes m theu termmat10ns accordmg as the
words relate to different genders and cases Thus m English the word door or
doors remains unchanged with any preposition or verb, whereas in Latin we have
vanous forms. porta, portae, portam, portarum, portzs, portas. The lady re
marked that Russian also had mflectJons.

Then we spoke of the way certam studies have been earned on in countnes
with a mater1alustuc turn of mmnd. The study of relg1on 1s subsumed under
"Anthropology" which undertakes, among other thmgs, a comparative research
mn cultureculture bemg defined as the manner mn whch social groups hve, both
physically and mentally. Thus the mode of cookmg m India would be put on a
par with the Indian mode of concervmng God and both the modes would be
examined without the slightest notion that there mght be a reality answering to
the God-concept.

Now to your problem, which very much relates to God's reality. Your
lament about sadhana issues froman madequate idea of what we are supposed to
do as practJt10ners of the Integral Yoga. It 1s 1dle to 1magmne that such a Yoga of
complete transformation by a power beyond all that has worked so far on
earth-namely, "Supermind"--can be done fully on his own by any johnny who
has a spiritual arm. From the beginning Sr Aurobmndo has sad that thus Yoga
can only be done by the Mother for and mn each of us The Mother too has
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declared that the best thing mn this Yoga 1s for the sadhak not to stand mn her way
but allow her to work towards makmg him a true Aurobmndon1an. One of the
basic things mn our spurtual path s, as you know, samata, "equality of conscious
ness?', whch empties us of personal reactions and produces a huge vacuum mn
which the impersonal Self of selves can slowly emerge and draw mto that serene
wideness the light and love of the Mother I may add that another central need mn
our Yoga 1s that thus samata should be self-grvmng. The presence of the Mother
has always to be kept mn the heart's view. Then the samata 1s not only a superb
passIV1ty but a fount of illummed activity by something mfimtely more than our
tmy bemg-something at once calm and dynamic:

Force one with ummagmable rest,

as a lmne of Sn Aurobmdo's puts it, creatmg a Mantra born of what he has
characterised as the ideal state of a poet for such messages-namely, "a hushed
mtense recept1v1ty turned upwards"-and mvested with the potency to re-create
us m the very image of our Master.

(31.12.1988)

*

I have read a little about Stephen Hawkmg and I know of at least one revolu
t1onary development of scientific theory by him. The "black holes" m space,
which had been believed to be so gravitationally powerful that nothing could
come out of them, not even light, were theoretically proved by him to emit
gamma rays! Thus may be poetically compared with his own situation-how,
from a physically stricken condition which would seem to prohibit any fruitful
mamfestation of the mmd, Hawkmg has proved himself capable of makmg
fundamental contributions to physics, so much so that some people have dared
to speak of hum mn the same breath as Einstein.

It 1s news for me to hear from you that he favours the Emstem1an re-entrant
umverse-"a cosmos," as you say, "which 1s both fimte and boundless, com
parable to the surface of the earth which begins and ends nowhere " Accordmg
to Einstem, gravitational masses so affect the "field" round them that objects
move mn 1t as if space were not flat, as m Euclidean geometry, but curved as mn the
geometry of Riemann. It 1s the curvature of space which renders the umverse re
entrant Thus, a ray of light startmg anywhere would travel in a huge curve and
ultimately reach back to its starting pomt. What further development Hawking
has made of the Einstemian concept I don't know yet. The book you mention
hasn't come into my hands.

You may be mterested to know that Sn Aurobindo adopted Einstein's
expression: "boundless finite." In Savtr, after describing in bref all the "over-
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head" planesHigher Mind, Illumined Mmnd, Inturtronup to Overmmnd he
begins the description of the Overmmd:

Then stretches the boundless fimte's last expanse,
The cosmic emp1re of the Overmmd,
Time's buffer state bordering Eternity..

( Centenary Ed., 660· 23-25)

The overhead planes, includmg Overmmd, are boundless because there 1s an
mfimte m them but each mfimte 1s of a particular aspect of the Supreme and not
the totahty of the Supreme's aspects. That totahty would be the true mnfinute.
everythmg else would be a fimte even though boundless m a particular aspect
Similarly we can speak of the Supermmd's boundlessness as the true one,
charged as it 1s with an mfinity of mfimtes, being the Supreme itself frontmg from
the Transcendent Sat-ct-ananda (Existence-Consciousness-BI1ss) 1ts own crea
tion. The planes that are not overhead can also be designated each "a boundless
fimte" m terms of the Cosmic Ignorance as contrasted with each member of the
overhead series which is so m terms of the Cosmic Knowledge-"Knowledge"
being defined as the inherent experience, the natural pervading reahsat1on, of
the One Self everywhere. The extended meanmg of the Einste1man phrase m Sn
Aurobmdo's hands is suggested when he hsts the hierarchy of levels-

The sened kingdoms of the graded Law-

and ends with the Imes about the Supermmd:

A last high world was seen where all worlds meet;
In 1ts summit gleam where Nght is not nor Sleep,
The hght began of the Trmnuty supreme.
All there discovered what 1t seeks for here.
It freed the fimte mto boundlessness
And rose into its own eternut1es ( Cent. Ed , 89: 24-30)

I gather from the report you have sent that for Hawkmg the processes of
phys1cs can explain the universe and therefore God even 1f he exists 1s not
necessary. An Aurobmdoman can understand such an outlook whereas the
conventional relg1ous or spintual world-visions would thunk rt absurd and shock
mg. For, Sn Aurobmdo's vision of evolution has two sides. On the one hand he
posits a Supermmd, a Divine Truth-Consciousness, both creative and trans
formative, which holds a super-cosmos of perfect originals of all that 1s gradually
evolvmg m our space-time. These ongmals are not hke the Platonic archetypes
aloof from the flux of time which can only give vague broken reflections of them.
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They are dynamic and work towards their own mcarnation, as it were, in the
forms of that flux. The forms are themselves aspinng to mcarnate them, aspinng
deep down m the1r bemg although the outer self may not always be aware or co
operative. And these anse across millenma of slow development from a begin
nung whch 1s apparently the very opposite of the Perfect, the DIvmne. Sr
Aurobmdo calls this opposite the Inconscient. But the Inconscient, the appa
rently lifeless, mmdless, soulless process known to physics, still cames hidden
and locked w1thmn rt the whole Superconscent. Because of the utter secrecy of
the Superconscrent, the process 1s bound to create the impress1on of a blind brute
existence, a Godless unverse, such as scientists lke Hawking begin wnth but
contemplatmg which they are likely to be amazed at hfe and mind appeanng m
the course of the ages m 1t and even an open or mdirect soul-search for a God
Thus Sn Aurobmdo grants a ground for the poss1b1hty of matenahsm and
atheism without really legtmusmng them as being anywhere near a final readmng
of the cosmic rddle.

As for Hawkmg's concess1ve formula-"God 1s the embodiment of physical
laws"-1t seems to be a vanation of Emstein's "religious" outlook: God is the
intelligence embodied m the cosmic order. Here too God 1s impersonal, but this
intelligence which renders the universe comprehensible to our mmnds evoked mn
Einstein what he termed "the cosmic religious emotion'' which he put as the
fount of all true scientific quest for some all-synthes1smg, all-harmonising, all
explaining "unified theory". Here he is nearer than Hawking to the philosopher
Spinoza. There seems to be somethmg cold-blooded about Hawking Spmoza 1s
even more suffused than Emstem with the cosmic rehg1ous emotion. In fact he
has a mystic in hum and that 1s why he was called "God-intoxicated" although
from the orthodox Jewish or Chnstian viewpoint he was dubbed an atheist
Actually he was a pantheist to whom the umverse was an infinite reality man1
festmg to us two of its mnumerable modes: thought and extension. The thought
mode he named natura naturans, the active energy responsible for the world
order, while the extension-mode he labelled as natura naturata, the passive
matter undergomg the order One may see the two as the mind and body of the
universe and to him they are not only mseparable but also constitute the whole of
reality. There is nothing beyond the cosmos for Spmoza but the cosmos 1s God,
and Spinoza compares his feelmg of it to St. Paul's spiritual sense when he told
the Athemans: "In Him we live and move and have our being." Even if no
recognisable Transcendent is granted by Spmnozusm, the pantherst mn Spinoza
takes at the same time the umverse as God and God as the umverse without
realising that the latter formula is open-ended, as we mark m Indian pantheism
where the D1vme is perceived beyond the physical world as well as m 1t. The
Mundaka Upanishad, in Sri Aurobmndo's translat1on, says with a super-Spmo
zistic enthusiasm.
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The Eternal is before us and the Eternal 1s behmd us and to the north and to
the south of us and above and below and extended everywhere. This
magnificent umverse 1s nothmg but the Eternal.

The same Upamshad goes on to declare with a seer's exaltation what exceeds the
cosmos.

There the sun shmes not and the moon has no splendour and the stars are
bhnd. There these lightnings flash not nor any earthly fire. For all that is
bright 1s but the shadow of His bnghtness and by His shining all this shineth.

In the hght of such knowledge one would hke to reverse Hawkmg's "God is
the embodiment of physical laws" mto "Physical laws are an embodiment of
God." This, of course, does not mean that science should give up its ardent
search for the how and the why of thmgs on the assumption that no supernatural
agency 1s at work. A pragmatic matenahsm and atheism 1s the very source of
scientific mnquury for immediate causesan inquiry which has to be pressed as far
as 1t can go without takmg soul or God as necessary. But I believe with Sn
Aurobmdo that if science pushes more and more mto the depth of thmgs with an
unabated honesty and an unprejudiced mmnd rt 1s bound to touch upon a back
ground of vital and mental and psychic forces and a basis of spmtual dynamisms
And these subtle realties wll help the scientific consciousness to discover finer
and wider complexes of physical laws, for mn their true functioning such realities
are not meant to distract our mtelligence from the realm of matter and energy
but to make it explore and utihse and ennch this realm mn various ways, one
important way of which is that of science with its workmg method of not mvokmg
supraphys1cal causes. Man spiritualismng himself will m addition bring to bear
upon the natural world a keener mns1ght, a larger grasp, a lght of mntuitrve
comprehension out-Hawkmg Hawkmg. (17 .11.88)

*

To try to follow the ideal and example of a Schweitzer without sharing his
faith 1s, no doubt, possible: the ethical nature 1s not dependent on the religious
motive for 1ts mnstmnctrve mmpuls1on and emotonal exaltation. Even intellectually
it can Justify itself without that motive: to do unto others as we would others to
do unto us may seem capital sense to the thmkmg mind But there are two levels
of thought-the prov1s10nal and pragmatic, the fundamental and phlosoph1c.
Although the first level can provide the ethicist with "sensible' supports, the
second wll gve hmm no standing ground except relgonof course the truly felt
and not Just the convent10nal kind For this level lays bare the full 1mphcation of
the ethical consc10usness. Ethics 1s essentially normative· its key-terms are.
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"rght", "duty", "obligation", "good", "ought". These terms cannot be denved
from natural factors with any finality.

The study of natural factors 1s science-a study which 1s purely descnp
tive and not mn the least normative. The umverse of the scientist 1s impotent to
yield those terms Not even a human natural factor like "society" can be their
source, for it can only impose on the mndrvdual what many mndiv1duals consider
to be advantageous to collective existence: its will 1s not from any plane higher
than that of the ind1v1dual and hence cannot have a definitively bmdmg charac
ter. Mere numbers cannot make a thmg right. Nor can any punishment v1S1ted on
the recalcitrant md1vidual prove the duty of not bemg dishonest, cruel and
selfish: it can impress him only with the mexped1ency of certam types of beha
viour, convince him merely of the need to be clever enough to get away with
dishonesty, cruelty and selfishness instead of being foolishly found out.

The real logic of ethical conduct can lie m nothmg else than a Law eternal
behind the codes and statutes of men, a Law which men stnve to embody
accordmg to their best hghts. Our ideals and morals may not always image the
divine depths of the eternal Law, but logically there can be no idealism and
morality without an effort or aspiration to image the depths that are d1vme of a
Law that 1s eternal. The sense of unconditioned imperativeness and inherent
validity, without which no "ought" can have JUStlficatlon, must argue that we are
ethical masmuch as we strain to express a supreme Reality faultlessly gmded by
its own Truth-light. Ethics can be neither valid nor 1mperat1ve without a religious
sanct1on.

Of course, merely to be religious does not guarantee that one 1s ethical
religiousness often has a self-nghteous fanaticism as its bedfellow. What 1S
needed 1s a genuine religious hfeor, rather, a life of mward-plungmg and
outward-radiating spirituality. But, philosophically, we may aver that 1f religion
means a feeling of drvmne operation, it 1s the sole relable bass of ethics Good
will has its strongest logical support in a sense of God-will.

AMAL KIRAN
(K. D SETHNA)

VIGNETTES OF SRI AUROBINOO AND THE MOTHER

360 TRUE STORIES, MOST OF THEM
UNPUBLISHED BEFORE

Part I
Compiled and Told by Shyam Kumari

Available at SABDA, Sri Aurobindo Ashram, Pondicherry- 605 002



HOW THEY CAME TO THE ASHRAM

18 (Continued)

WHEN Bern Madhava's family came to know that he had renounced the world
and had become a sadhu, his brothers came to take him back He refused firmly
and they had to go back without him This shock was too much for his lovmg
mother. In gnef she jumped into a well and died Bern Madhava\ brothers came
agam and said, "Our mother has died for you If you refuse to come back we will
also drown ourselves mn the Sarayu " He was shaken to the core and asked his
Guru. The Guru didn't want him to go but mstead of an outnght refusal he said,
"Ask the D1vme " Bern Madhava didn't want to have the death of his brothers
on his conscience. The blow of his mother's death was too recent. He thought,
"What will happen 1f the Divine says 'No"?" So without his Guru's permuss1on he
went back to his village. There for one month he told the story of the Ramayana
to the whole village. Then the family became reconciled to the idea of his
becommg a sadhu and with thelf tacit consent he came back to Ayodhya, where
many years passed in mtensest sadhana, at the feet of his Guru in that holy city
on the banks of the sacred Sarayu. Even durmg floods he hved for months on
platforms constructed mn the stream itself. It was a life of great austenty and
hardship Once on the occasion of the twelve-year Kumbha Mela he asked his
Guru's perm1ss10n to go to Handwara for the sacred occasion. The Guru
answered, "You proceed, we will follow." He started on the Journey. On the day
of the sacred bath hus Guru left hus body.

Bern Madhava's chanting of Rama-Nama charmed another senior disciple,
Khaki Baba. Now that thelf Guru was no more, he asked Beni Madhava to
accompany hum to Bhuvan where he lved mn a house adjoining a temple whuch
was m rums. Here Beni Madhava had to work hard the whole day. He had to
look after Khaki Baba and the temple and had to cook for both the Baba and the
temple-vstors. Even at n1ght the Baba woke hum up many a tmme to ask the
time Here Bern Madhava had many occult expenences. One night he saw m a
vision one of hs fellow-disciples getting down at Bhiwanu stat1on and proceeding
towards their temple abode. He was with hum mn hus subtle body during the travel
from the railway station to the temple When he opened his eyes, he saw this
person standmg there He had just arnved. Another nght he saw in a dream that
thieves were carrying away thelf cow and calf. He awakened Khaki Baba. Both
came out and saw the thieves leading away the cow with her calf. In the
meanwhile the cow became intractable and the thieves ran away.

One day Khaki Baba said to Bern Madhava, "In future, out of the temple
offermgs all loose change shall be your share and the rupee coms my share." This
mercenary proposal hurt Bem Madhava very much. He thought, "Have I come
here for paltry sums of money? I didn't serve him for money at all " He had
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come to serve without any thought of self. He left the place then and there.
Khaki Baba gave hmm a dhoti and Rs. 20 He thought that while bringing hum
to Bh1wam Khaki Baba had spent Rs. 8 on his ticket, so he returned him that
sum. On Khaki Baba's refusal he left Rs. 8 m the temple and the dhoti on the
gate. He was extremely unhappy. He felt the whole world burnmg. He lost all
peace. On the tram to Ayodhya he bought some frurts to eat But still he felt the
whole world was on fire. As soon as he reached Ayodhya he felt a drvmne peace
engulf him. There he spent the rest of the money m feedmg sadhus and was at
last fully at peace wth hmmself.

For eight years he dd tapasya at the place of hus Guru. Day and nght he did
Japa of Rama Nama. Then his fellow-d1sc1ple Sri Ramaknshna Das turned
towards Sr Aurobmndo. Sn Ramakrishna Das asked for permission to vusrt
Pond1cherry but due to the Second World War he didn't recerve rt at once. But
once he came to the Ashram he never went back. Bem Madhava became very
curious as to what was so special m this place that his brother d1sc1ple had never
returned to Ayodhya. Thmkmg that at least it would take two or three years to
get the special thmg, he also applied for permission to come to the Ashram To
his surpnse he received permrss1on at once but he was not ready to take the
plunge So he let the perm1ss1on lapse and came after one year taking perm1ss1on
afresh.

He reached the Ashram on 14th August 1945, dressed ma loin cloth and a
knee-length dhoti whch was none too clean, with the upper part of hus body
uncovered. Somebody shoved him out. He was bewildered at all this. He had
come expectmg to find the people immersed m chantmg of hymns and hvmg a
hfe of great austertres, etc. Even on 15th August during his first Darshan he did
not feel anythmg special. He thought. "Everyone says Sr Aurobmdo and the
Mother are the D1vme. How can that be?" Yet even though beset with doubts
this much he felt that they were Mahatmas and there was a great power mn the
place Secondly, this most modern Ashram, with its people well dressed hke
householders, went agamst his ideal of an Ashram. But m spite of the outer
differences he felt as if all the people there were a part of his own soul On one
hand he wanted to leave the place, on the other hand his Guru-bhai Rama
krshna Dasj would not allow him to go. In this mner hfe too he was not gettmg
anythmg. There was a tussle mn hus heart: "Should I leave the place or not?' At
last he decided to fathom the secret of this place, of this power which he felt but
which was an emgma to him

Now a penod of utter bewilderment followed. He was given work at the
laundry. He was asked to do this or that the whole day. Before commg here
Kirtan had been the mamstay of his sadhana but here he got no time at all for
K1rtan. He was constantly ordered to do httle jobs He used to ask himself, "I
am a sadhu, why do they make me work?" Two years passed hke this. People
reassured him, "You will get the same JOY m work as you used to get 1n Kirtan."
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He participated m the evemng March-Past. It gave him some peace. One
afternoon he went to meet a sadhak. The door was shut and he could hear the
vorce of a lady mside. He Jumped to conclusions and felt people here mdulged
therr lower self and there was no ideal Though he didn't express his doubts
before anybody, he was deeply shaken.

In those days the Mother held a m1dmght meditation. Only after she had
gone back to her room Bem Madhava would return to hus place. One mght as
soon as he came back to hrs room and sat down, the Mother appeared before his
eyes. She started to grow taller and taller and broader and broader till she
became as h1gh as the sky, and as bg as the earth or even the universe After this
expenence all doubts vanished from hrs mind. The way to further progress
opened and he had many spiritual expenences. Once when he stood before Sn
Aurobmndo on a Darshan day he had a marvellous experience. With open eyes he
saw all the previous Avatars, the great saunts, sages and acharyas mn Sr
Aurobmdo. The inner struggle ended. One day the Mother revealed to him her
forms from the time she was a child, as she was m France and m Japan, etc. He
also had the Darshan of the Mother's transformed body One day he saw Sri
Aurobindo descend and Jump m a dark ditch below. He reahsed that Sn
Aurobmdo and the Mother were Rama and Sita. Hrs sadhana proceeded
happily.

He used to eat excessively One day he decided to fast Ramakrishna Dasji
mformed Nohm-da. Dunng this fast Bem Madhava slept for all the twenty-four
hours for three days. One day he felt his body below the chest had become
glowing. This state lasted the whole mght. In the mornmg when he came to work
at the laundry, the state vamshed. Bem Madhava loved the March-Past and
exercises. He used to run with all his might. Now he felt that when he ran blood
came mto hrs mouth. He used to gulp it back but he had to tell Ramakrishna
Dasj1, who at once mformed Nohm-da. He was tested at the local hospital where
they found he had T.B. He was advised to leave the Ashram. Before leaving he
wanted to have the Mother's darshan at the Playground but could not get
perm1ssion

He went to Kerala to the Ashram of Swami Ramdas On the way he stopped
at the Ashram of Raman Maharsh but could not have his Darshan since the sage
was resting. He lived mn the Ananda Ashram for one month. He was deeply hurt
at not havmg been allowed to have the Mother's Darshan before leavmg Pond1-
cherry One day mn a dream-vis1on he saw the Mother manifest before him She
sad, "Look, I have come." She started grvung something to hum. He took it 1n
the folds of hrs shawl. But she went on pounng till the cloth was torn and the
thmg started falling on the ground.

He could not contmue hvmg m the Ananda Ashram and decided to go back
to Ayodhya. He asked for some money and received Rs. 25. Now hrs psychic
bemg came m front and suggested, "Why not go to see Ramaknshna Das first
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before leavmg for Ayodhya? "Of course the real pull was the Mother. He came
back and found his T.B cured. He was agam admitted to the Ashram. But alas
after some months the dreaded disease agam mamfested. The Mother sent him
to Patna for treatment at the Ashram's expense His other Guru-bhai Bhavam
Prasad accompamed him to Patna to look after him At Patna they could not find
any signs of T.B. So he went back to Ayodhya. In Bhwan a devoted band of
admrers had never forgotten hum. One of them came and took hmm to Bhuwan1
There he was tested mn the local hospital After exammmg him the doctors said
that he had had T B. at one tame, but was now cured They sad that hus habit of
lvmng with hus upper body bare had helped 1n hus recovery

His soul hankered for the Mother, so he wrote to Ramaknshna Das, "I have
fully recovered Please take perm1sson for me.' But he was not granted 1t
Instead he came for the Mother's Darshan but had only the Balcony Darshan At
first he was not granted an mterview. But later he had the chance of laymg his
head mn the Mother's lap After ten or fifteen days he returned to Bhiwam.

There Khaki Baba drove I-um as mercilessly as before. He didn't get time
even for meditation. Then came the great blow. Sn Aurobmdo left his body. But
Bem Madhava could not leave Khaki Baba and so was demed even the last
Darshan of the Lord. The great realisation he had when he was hvmg m the
Ashram that the Mother and Sn Aurobmdo had taken everythmg but had given
hum something ineffable and indescribable remained with hum.

He would come to the Ashram every few years and would hve m 1t for a year
or two. The place at Bhwam had prospered under the care of Khaki Baba who
was a reahsed soul

The rumed temple was replaced by a high proud temple and many bmldmgs
were added, the property developed. Thousands thronged there But 1t was a
temple dedicated to Rama and Sita Khaki Baba didn't accept the Mother and
Sn Aurobmndo. Ben1 Madhava worshipped the Mother's and Sn Aurobmdo's
photos m the pnvacy of his room and there he told the tales of the Mother to two
or three persons

In 1958 Khaki Baba died He was nearly 120 years old Though he didn't
remember the year of his birth, he used to tell the stones of the 1857 Mutmy
After his passmg, Bem Madhava became the head of the place Now he started
the worship of the Mother and Sn Aurobmdo openly and told thelf story,
'Katha', to all those who came there

In 1973 he heard the shattenng news of the Mother's passmg away and
started at once for Pondicherry but hke many others reached here after the
Samadh had taken place He felt totally bereft and heart-broken He thought,
"I have lost heaven and earth both There 1s no place for me mn thus creation " He
felt that if he remained mn thus condition of utter musery even for one hour hus soul
would leave his body Somehow he went and sat mn the Meditation Hall Then mn
a conscious meditation he saw the Mother mn a young, tall, sexless, supremely
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beautiful, transformed body come skipping down the Meditation Hall staircase.
She came near him and revealed to him again all her forms since her childhood.
She said, "I have not left. I am still here." She bestowed on him a faith which
was a hundred times more alive than when she had been in her body. He
experienced a divine peace and faith. Henceforth he belonged to her alone.

(To be continued)

Compiled by K

THE NEW HORIZON

(A MIDNIGHT VISION)

IN the hush of the midmght when sleep all world's men
Life moves towards those half-lit obscurities
Where the vast sea goes to meet the vaster world
Of stars and planets and skies;
Across the mystery of that confluence
Flashed a far sudden lme of a myriad hues
White-pinks, deep-purples, gold-blues.

The darkness was dispelled; all vaguenesses lost their way.
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TRIBUTES TO NOLINI KANTA GUPTA
Plgrm of the Supermnd

Tnbutes on the Occasion of the Birth Centenary - 1889 / 1989
Edited by Nirodbaran
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Published by Sn Mira Trust, Pond1cherry
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THE STORY OF A SOUL

BY HUTA

(Continued from the issue of March 1989)

The Mother's Message

~~ 6f
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IT was cool and windy, not very pleasant for July.
I received a letter dated 7. 7 .60 from the Mother:
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"My dear httle child Huta,
As far as I know I have answered your letters, but both ways some may

have been lost. This one also I do not know 1f rt will reach you mn time
before you leave England.

I have recerved the nice things you have sent through Laljbhar's son,
and was hesitating to write as he told me that you would soon leave
London. But now I have your letter in which you say you have received
nothmg from me since a long time, so I venture to send this letter.

I know nothmg about the pin. I did not send you any
I am glad that you are all nght and commg back soon.
With my love and blessmgs always."

A wave of relief washed over me.

k

My father wished me to vusrt the continent. But now I was eager to be back
home.

I requested our Agent Mr. I. Gundle to help me send my extra luggage to
India by ship I had come to London with one smtcase Now I had three, apart
from a big trunk which I had stuffed with my pamtmgs, sketches, colour-tubes,
brushes and heavy garments

I gave away many things to Aunt Margaret for churches from where warm
clothes would be distributed to poor people.

Dons suggested that it would be mce if I gave my crockery to Jayantibhai
Patel who was to settle in England. I did so. He was appreciative.

*

Aunt Margaret and Uncle Peter asked me to tea at their place. After the
enjoyable refreshment we set off to St. Martin's Theatre to see the play-The
Mousetrap-the world's longest ever-run play-by Agatha Christle.

I sat between Uncle Peter and Aunt Margaret with a big box of assorted
chocolates on my knees. They really pampered me hke their own daughter.

How many thousands of people must have sat mn those same seats seeing
that same play since then!

Uncle Peter guessed durmg the first act who the murderer was, but we did
not know tll the very end

After thrty-srx years the play 1s still running Numerous different actors and
actresses played their roles, but the authontles kept two things mtact as a mark
of respect-the old chair and the time-piece.

k
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I was caught up in a whirlwind of frantic activities-booking a ticket, last
minute shopping, final packmg, saymg goodbyes to friends.

On 15th July 1960 I bade adieu to London mn the morning.
The agent's car came to take me to Heathrow Airport. Aunt Margaret

accompanied me to see me off.
We reached the airport. The chauffeur got out of the car, opened the door

for us, saluted with a jaunty flip of the hand and wished me "Happy Journey'.
Then he stayed for Aunt to take her to Harley Street.

Aunt and I had a long wait m a ramshackle shed on the outskirts of the
a1rport. Qmte a number of people were standing in groups awaiting their calls of
departure.

At last we went slowly to the appropriate door when the announcement
came over the loudspeaker. Aunt Margaret kissed my cheeks and said goodbye
mn moving words. My eyes filled with tears when I expressed my gratitude with
the same gesture.

I took my seat mn the huge aircraft, snapped the seat-belt on. The bg bird
took off with much clamour. I peeped from my window The city lay below like
an enormous carpet with a wonderful var1coloured floral des1gn. The panorama
floated in a soft sunshme.

These lines of Wordsworth's sonnet-"Westmmster Bridge"-flashed into
my mind:

"Earth has not anything to show more fair:
Dull world he be of soul who could pass by
A sight so touching mn 1ts majesty:
Thus Caty now doth, like a garment, wear
The beauty of the morning; silent, bare,
Ships, towers, domes, theatres, and temples lie
Open unto the fields, and to the sky;
All bnght and glittering m the smokeless air.
Never did sun more beautifully steep
In hs first splendour, valley, rock, or hll;
Ne'er saw I, never felt, a calm so deep!
The rver glideth at hus own sweet will:
Dear God! the very houses seem asleep;
And all that mighty heart is lying stull!"?

*
The flight to Entebbe (Uganda) was tolerable. The food was good. There

were two stops-Rome and Khartoum. In Rome we had a long stay. It was
already dark. There were rows and rows of planes-we had to be alert for the
announcement and board the right one!
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The next morning we reached our destination.
My second brother Vasantbha1 and his wife Manyu recerved me cordially.

Then we headed for Jnja, their house, fifty mules from Kampala.
On the 17th Maganbha1, my fourth brother, came from Mrwan (Kenya) to

fetch me. The following day we left for Mrwani.
My parents were pleased to meet me They mqmred all about my studies

and stay. I never told them my difficulties, setbacks and sufferings. I gave them
the 1mpress1on that I was the happiest person in the world'

I handed gifts to my family members, which I had brought from London.

k

Days passed with monotonous slowness. I felt bored. The only refuge I took
was in Nature which conveyed so much to me in her silent, secret, sweet way.

The Mother sent me a lovely card depicting the pamtmg of a mauve Ins on
whute satin. Her words were:

"The Anstocracy of Beauty
With love and blessmgs"

She remembered me-my soul responded to her unchanging love.
The Mother gave thus significance to Iris in the book-Flowers and their

Messages:

"Anstocracy of Beauty-of so perfect a form that 1t compels admiration."

She has also descrbed the flower in the book-Letters to my Lattle Smule:

"Anstocracy of Beauty. It is a noble flower which stands upnght on its
stalk. Its form has been stylised in the 'fleur-de-lis', the emblem of the Kmgs
of France."

k

During my fortnight's stay we had full programmes, parties, picnics, movies
and social gatherings.

At one of the parties, my father mtroduced me to a very tall Englishman-a
Bank Manager. He asked me: "Well, Miss Hmdocha, what is your further
plan-aren't you gomg to get marred? I told myself: "Ah, there it goes agam!"
I said: "No, I don't wish to do so. For, my goal 1s quite different, which, I am
afraid, you'll not comprehend." He gave up.

So much entertainment. so many diversions, yet I could not set my heart on
anything
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My parents were worned and suggested to me several times to consider
marnage How to explain to them?

Our house was surrounded-by huge mountains. I wanted to chmb the peak
of one of them and shout and scream at the top of my voce: "I DO NOT WANT
TO GET MARRIED-LEAVE ME ALONE."

But I was silent and refused to answer any questions. More and more I felt
suffocated among my own people. I was aloof, because w1thm me I was abso
lutely conscious that I never belonged to them. Nonetheless, I appreciated their
good wll with a thankful heart

*

On 1st August 1960 I left Miwani at mght by train to catch a plane from
Nairobi for Bombay

My father, who came along with others to see me off at Mrwan station,
whispered pnvately: "Please don't go anywhere-stay at Pondicherry." I was
perplexed, but assured him: "Father. I promise you, I will respect your wish."
Then at once I understood what he really meant

Maganbha1 accompanied me upto Na1rob. The whole night I could not
sleep. My vagrant thoughts mingled with the tedious sound of the fast-moving
tram. The darkness of the night matched my gloomy heart. The only solace in
the whole world was THE MOTHER.'

Suddenly I felt very strongly that rt was my last vsit to Miwani-I would
never be able to go there again-to the small paradise. For now, unfortunately,
our beautiful place does not exist-the Government of Kenya took it over in
1988.

The following mornmg we arrived at Nairobi. In the evening I flew to
Bombay.

The time was anxiously awaited to unfold the next phase of my life. These
words of Sri Aurobmdo were really encouragmg:

"So the Light grows always. As for the shadow, rt 1s only a shadow and will
disappear in the growmg Light."

(To be continued)

Copyright@ Huta D. Hindocha
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AN INTRODUCTION TO FRANCOIS VILLON: THE MAN AND HIS WORKS

VILLON is first and last a great French poet of the Middle Ages who has mtrrored
the spurt of hs time with what seems to be a completely personal voIce There
were, of course, a host of contemporary poets hke Jean Bode!, Eustache Des
champs, Alam Chartier who were courtier poets expenmentmg m trad1t1onal
forms hke rondeau and ballade, thetr allegoncal works give occas1onal glimpses
of their personal hves But rt 1s mn Vllon that we hear m verse an mtense rehvmg
of hus life's poignant cry, mode of existence, a meditation on death at once
personal and umversal, which stnke the common reader with a smgular clanty.
"He 1s both umversal and personal enough to carry us beyond his age-or, 1f one
prefers 1t, to carry his age to ours "

Although Villon's hfe was under a cloud, 1t would be mcomplete to talk of
his poetry without a reference to his notonous career. In fact much of Villon's
poetry derives its strength from the tnals and tnbulat1ons he passed through and
his narrow escape from the hangman's noose Francois de Montcorbrer was born
m Paris m 1431, the very year when Joan of Arc was burnt to death at the stake.
Bemg poor, he was adopted by a churchman Guillaume de Villon, his benefactor
from whom he took his name He obtamed the degree of Bachelor m 1449 and
Master of Arts and Licentiate m 1452. A scholar's hfe bemg somewhat hard m
those days, constant battles raged between the town and the gown, and the
students usually got off scot-free. Villon was no exception to the rule. While at
Umvers1ty, he made disreputable fnends and fell mto evil ways. In 1455 he killed
a pnest called Ph1hppe Chermoye m a brawl and fled Pans to av01d arrest. The
following year he was pardoned n absenta But hardly had he returned to Pans
when he was mvolved m a theft at the college de Navarre and agam fled Pans to
lead a bohemian hfe In 1463 he was condemned to death m another street
brawl After that Villon vamshes from the pages of hterary history and the little
we know of his last years 1s m the form of anecdotes and legends by Rabelais and
Marat.

Villon's Le Las, his first major work, was written m Paris m 1456 when he
was about to leave for Angers. A hght burlesque, 1t has forty stanzas in all--each
contamnmng eight octosyllabc lines. The first seven are cast in the conventional
love tradition. The professed poetuc reason for Villon's fight to Angers 1s hIs
unrec1procated love. Hence the poet hkens his condition to death-m-hfe:

To Angers I depart,
Smee she will not accord to me
Her grace-not even sparingly.
Stout-limbed I die for her 2

260
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Such a treatment of love is qmte m keepmg with the hterary tradit10n. It can
be traced back to Alam Chartier's Livre de La Belle Dame Sans Merci.'

The poet, therefore, draws up a will The gifts he is leaving behmd are of
three types: the first set of bequests is a cunous assortment of ensigns to vanous
people, he leaves to butcher Jean Trouve 'the sheet', 'the crowned ox' and 'the
cow'; 'the helmet' to the watch; 'the lanterns' to the flatfoots keepmg watch; to
Master Jacques Regmer 'the popm Water hole', etc.

The second type of bequests 1s mn the form of his possessions He leaves to
the three httle naked orphans 'the money' he has, to Robert 'his trousers', his
barber 'the old hair' from the haircuts. The distribution of legacy Is dealt with in
a matter-of-fact and direct style

Item: now to the Lord of Gngny
Let N1Jon's stout defence belong,

I leave three strokes of a leather throng,
In peace, mn fetters, may he lie!4

The third sect10n of the poem begms from the thirty-sixth stanza. The poet
looks mward after havmg disposed of his possess1on mn a mockmg tone. He
observes that a man through adversity can easly become lunatic This idea of
lunacy helps V1llon to hold up to nd1cule the contemporary wnters who 1m1tated
the abstract language of Anstotle which was in vogue mn France m the fifteenth
century:

That a man, through their adversities,
Each month a mad lunatic wll grow,
If I remember, I've read all this
In Anstotle, some time ago'

The poem 1s noted for its parody, play of wit and startling realism In spite
of its obvious ments, it serves as a semmal work and as a starting-pomt for a
greater work to follow.

Le Testament, wntten m 1461, is acknowledged as his magnum opus. The
theme of the poem at 1ts smmplest level 1s thus. the poet who 1s going to de draws
up a wll and leaves hs possess1ons to hs famly and friends. There are profound
reflections on the impermanence of hfe, the necessity of death. He makes a
harmomous blendmg of deep thought and stark realism Cast m legal form, the
poem consists of 173 stanzas Besides, Villon mserted a number of ballads
written before 1461 Luke Le Las, Le Testament too can be dvded mnto three
sections. The first seventy stanzas which form the first section deal with the
poet's dissipated youth with a feeling of remorse:
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Ah God! If I had studied always,
In my mad youth that now is fled,
And devoted myself to better ways
I'd have had a house and a fine soft bed."

Fleeting time, the age-old theme, robs hum of hus precious youth.

He did not travel on foot, they say,
Nor rdmng a horse to gallop or crawl
But suddenly, youth has flown away,
Leavmg with me no gifts at all f7

To Villon death is so terrible that 1t spares none and all are made equal m
the dust:

This I know, that rch and poor,
Sage and fool, layman and pnest,
Mean and prodigal, noble and boor,
The fair and ugly, highest and least,

Death will seize them one and all.8

After the forty-first stanza the two ballads Ballade des dames du temps Jadis
and Ballade des Seigneurs du temps Jadis have perhaps the most movmg lines
which have a haunting refram:

Where are the snows of last year gone?

and

Where 1s the mighty Charlemagne?"

What we admire here is the mntuut1on of even more "subtle values far beyond
the mere object of normal commumcatlon: the choice of the hauntmg refrain
with the lingering sounds that build the main portion of the rhyme-scheme, and
so efficiently call up the sadness of vanishing memones. "11

Then the poet bemoans the brevity of youth and makes the beautiful
Heaulm1ere regret her lost beauty. Thus evidently throws him into a melancholy
mood and makes him brood over the past.

The second section of Le Testament which begins from the seventy-first
stanza can be regarded as a separate poem though conceived as a part of the
design of the work. The poet calls it final and irrevocable. Although mn Le
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Testament the burlesque 1s lghter than that of Le Lais the sequence of the
former begms with Villon leavmg his books to Gmllaume de Villon, his bene
factor, a ballad to his poor mother and his Chnstian soul to God; a duck to his
mendicant brothers and its bones to the sick m the hospital, to the thief Jean Le
Loup 'a dog' to catch the ducks mn the ditches of Pans and a coat to hide himself,
to his mother he leaves his Ballade pour prier Nostre Dame

In the last section of the poem Villon descnbes the dead bodies m the
charnel-house mn Le Cmetere des Innocents The poem offers him ample scope
to dwell upon his favounte theme-death. His last ballad where he gives mstruc
tons for his bunal serves as a fitting finale to the whole poem.

The mterest and strength of Le Testament hes not so much in the topical
allusions and gifts he leaves behmd as m the movmg personal reflections of the
poet: hrs bohemian hfe full of mustakes, disappointments mn love, hus horror at
sickness, suffenngs, poverty and death. And he parodies even the legal forms of
w1ll-makmg. Some bequests are pathetic, some 1romcal and some facetious
raismg the legal forms to a complex literary form

Although dire poverty, vanishmg beauty, fleetmg time and death are the
possible themes mn Villon's poetry, 1t is the theme of death which figures prom1
nently mn Le Testament and the other ballads which he composed towards the end
of his hfe More than any other French poet of his time, Villon's treatment of
death brings out the horrors of death with a rare poignancy and immediacy Hrs
reflections on death time and agamn may gve us an mmpress1on that he deludes us
toying with the 1dea of death In fact, 1t 1s hus life as a vagabond and criminal, hs
bitter expenences m hfe, his narrow escape from death by hangmg egged him on
to grve poetic express1on to hs feelings and thoughts

On a careful readmg of his observations on death we discern as it were a
pattern emergmg. First hus descript1on of death 1s after the literary tradition of
love poetry where the poet whose love was unrec1procated decides to leave for
Angers:

That look of her did capture me,
Cruel and harsh, she brought me woe "

From this traditional literary metaphor the poet passes on to a reahst1c
descnpt1on of death which sends a shiver down the spme·

Dymg he'll tremble and grow pale,
His nose grow peaked, his vems grow tender,
His neck shall swell, hus flesh shall fail,
Jomt and sinews stretch asunder."

The realistic uescnption of the hanged men figures prommently m his
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famous La Ballade des Pendues where we are given an msight mtothe hanged
men creatmg images which are unequalled m medieval hterature. Professor
Cohen, refernng to the images of death, nghtly pomts out: "never has the
medieval lyncal poetry found similar images which are as hvely as they are
faml1ar "

Such vrvud and awesome description may create an mmpress1on that the poet
1s very much obsessed with the physical agony and the putrefaction of the flesh
If hus poetry 1s studied mn the hght of hs dangerous life, hus reflections on death
may lose theff edge and cheapen the lament that nses to our lips. But judged by
the way m which he pleads gmlty and his sense of remorse, his en de ceur gamns
credence and earns our sympathy But Villon has a few redeemmg quahtJes to
his credit. He has a tender fihal feelmg for his mother; he evmces keen interest
for 'douce France', his fatherland, and the mnate power to repent for his past
misdeeds To crown 1t all, Villon towards the end of Le Testament and m the last
poems he wrote was a changed man and was after a decent life, his firm faith m
God makes us feel that he "has a deep-seated connection between his own
consciousness of smn and hs wide humanity It 1s mn thus sense that the poet's
morals are here still relevant "1

'

V11lon then moves from the homble details of the dead bodies to an
mtmt1ve awareness of Death and its finality When he exclaims "Death ends all"
t throws light on how death seems to be all-pervadmg and man has to be content
with hus lot wth a sense of resignation. According to Villon death levels the
differences between the high and the low, the nch and the poor

This does not mean that the poet has developed a negative attitude to hfe.
He 1s not unaware of the JOY that comes from good food.

They have good wme that's often broached
And fine fat fish on fastmg days,
Tarts and flours, eggs fned and poached,
Scrambled or cooked m other ways.16

Bemg poor. Villon could not enjoy the luxunes of life. His was a precanous
existence Hrs life rs not complete, hs vis1on of fe rs lopsided It 1s vitiated by h1s
hardships and suffermgs. However, his agomes, his shortcommgs, his yearnmgs
and 1romcal observat1ons-hovenng between a momentary sparkle of laughter
and long-term tears-are woven as 1t were mto the very matnx of his poetry

Besides bemg a poet of genume feelings, V1llon d1stmgmshes himself from
the other poets of hus time as one who 1s endowed with a razor-sharp sens1b1lty
and a delicate ear for the music of poetry. Havmg had a sound education m the
liberal arts mn the university, he acqmred a sens1t1ve ear for the contemporary
literary forms He expenmented with trad1t10nal forms like Rondeau and Ballade
as vehicles of poetic expression He tned vanous rhyme-schemes and caesuras Le
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Testament, Vllon's Eptaph and Ballade des Pendues are octosyllabic and follow
the rhyme-scheme ab ab be be. His other ballads are decasyllabc. In his Ballade
pour Prier Nostre Dame the rhyme scheme 1s ab ab be cd ed.

In Ballade des Pendues", for instance, Villon makes use of mere archaic
verbs like occis, rassis, debuez, cavez which take on a new lease of life in his
hands. At times the old construction where there are sudden invers10ns-placing
the verb after the object as in:

Son p1tie de vous poures avez

gives way to rhyme. Such constructions make hmm achieve technical rhythm

Freres humamns/ qu1 apres nous/ vrvez

Thus line contamns 10 syllables Along wth the following ones always rt succeeds
in creating an unrelieved monotony like a litany or a funeral note. There are, of
course, three exceptions to which professor Marcel Cichok1 draws our attention.
F1rst, verses one and four of the second strophe have a main pause after the sixth
syllable, secondly he notes that in the long d1v1s1ons there 1s a fervent appeal of
the hanged to the brotherly feelings of the passers-by and the crowd which lack
good sense The thtrd irregularity 1s found in the th1rd line of the same strophe
which has three syllables.

Par just/ ce

Although these metrical expenments pose thetr own d1fficult1es in contain
mng the feelings of the poet in words, Villon's verses move with an alarming ease
by which his lyncal impulses are rendered into metncal versification. Hts bitter
past, instead of bemng an obstacle to hus poetic fervour, helped hum to look
inwards, regret the wrongs done, reflect on poverty, vamshing beauty and the
inevitable His works look forward to celebrated modern French poets hke
Baudelatre and Verlaine Whereas by his misfortune, feelings of suffenng and
misdeeds Villon reminds us of Verlaine, by his lyncal observations on death he
comes very close to Baudela1re. Like Verlaine, he 1s not gmded by reason But
by sheer spontaneous and powerful expression of his sens1b1hty he steals a march
over his contemporanes in pounng forth his poignant feelings in measured
rhythms and rhymes

Villon's greatness as a poet hes not so much in the treatment of a vanety of
themes and in continuing the literary tradition of the Middle Ages as in the
untrammelled poetic expressions of the sorrows and pnvattons of his notonous
life winding up with a sense of remorse, and res1gnat1on to the inevitable
"Villon's poetry," as Kmnnell observes, "starts from the base. It 1s made of pain
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and laughter and 1t 1s 1destructible." His poetry, churned out of his own bitter
expenences m hfe, 1s so hauntmg and p01gnant that 1t acqmres a umversal
s1gmficance To the modern reader 1t represents the sufferings of all humanity
tossed by the earthly passions and torments of a creature hovenng between birth
and death

N. SANTHALINGAM
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AN EXPERIMENT IN SURRENDER

MY INITIAL ATTEMPT AND THE DIVINE'S RESPONSE

YEARS or rather decades of medication had led to a state nearly desperate, yet
'the will to get cured' generated enough enthusiasm and energy to take a journey
to the Nat10nal Institutes of Health, Bethesda near Washmgton D.C several
thousand miles away and even to agree to bemg hospitalised for several weeks/
months to complete exhaustive tests for finding the precise cause of the ailment.

The only 'silver lining' mn the situation was the writer's belief and fanth in a
force beyond mankmd more powerful, understanding, Just as well as mighty
-The Divme.

This faith helped the writer to constantly feel, and accept, that this force was
all-knowing, all-powerful and always present everywhere. On completion of the
vanous formalities involved, when left alone in the hospital room, he prayed and
poured out to the Divine, as one would to a dear fnend, why he had been
admitted to the hospital, .e., to let the doctors test and conclude whether he was
a medical or surgical case.

The great sage, Swami Vivekananda, mn course of gvmng a detailed descrip
tion of Hinduism, has stated that Hinduism 1s not a religion that can be fully
explamed, it has to be experienced. This set the wnter thmkmg that if just
readmg any sentence or extract from the Gita made one feel good, what would
be the bliss after expenencmg it. This thought also made easy the resolve to
attempt an expenment in 'surrender' to Him above, .e., do one's best and leave
the result, nay, the very idea of result to Him.

The writer argued with himself that if some others had achieved success in
the past, he could definitely make an attempt: besides, the only cost or loss could
be that he might fal. With thus argument the above resolve to attempt 'surrender
to Him' was strengthened.

While continuing his prayer, the wnter told Him, 'You are hosp1talused, not
I. You bother whether it will be a medical or a surgical case.'

Before the above attempt to experiment mn surrender, the wnter's glass of
water was always half empty. However, with the sincenty of the attempt the
glass of water fast changed to half-full i.e. the writer was not moanmg and
groanmg for what was not, but began to be grateful for what was.

It was amazing how the will to try, blended with a faith coming from the
heart instead of one's mind, can get one the bliss of Has direct care, gvmng one
courage, determmation and patience. Moreover, even surrender of one's wornes
fills one with true humour, •e., the art to laugh and make others laugh at one's
own expense.

Having surrendered one's worries, the talk of imtial surgery as well as of
being taken for surgery gave one no anxiety even when those present near one
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were full of anxiety A call to Him was enough to make the almost impossible
become an achievement of the past.

After the first surgery when man almost failed, He prevailed, convertmg a
hopeless situation mnto the most 1deal possible.

Dunng the first surgery the skull had to be opened for skilfully applymg
electrodes on the very surface of the bram m a delicate and critical operation of
over 8 hours The wIres were half mnsde and half protrudmg out for connection
to a recording apparatus The mntenton was to render precse not only the reg1on
but also the very pomt or focus from where the problem origmated.

However, to achieve the above, the doctors needed that the wnter should
have several recurrences of the problem, in fact, the more the recurrences the
better. After a lapse of about a week and m spite of doctors' effort to induce
them by all known methods, the wnter had none. For fear of bactenal infections
developmg m the half-open wound, medical considerations made the doctors
impatiently thmk of g1vmg up and conducting the second operation, also of 8
hours, to close the wound After several months' hosp1talisat10n and two neuro
surgenes the wnter was to be told: "Nothmg can be done. Try your luck agam
some months/years later."

My mother's faith propelled her to pray for Hts mtervention while seeking
forgiveness for lapses, all known as well as not recollectable, either in thought,
word or deed-but all m the spmt of humility and selflessness only a mother can
bring His response was mmmed1ate and what had been elusive became a rea
hty 1-that too the most ideal. Not only did the recurrence take place, but also
the focus was clearly pm-pomted. Now, the second neuro-surgery charged the
place with an 'aura' full of calmness and expectation

After a lapse of a few weeks came the greatest opportumty to attempt the
expenment m surrender to Him The writer was to undergo a cnt1cal, about 12-
hour-long, third neuro-surgery with a poss1bulrty even of death.

On the mommg of the surgery, the wnter said his normal prayers, with an
emphasis on gratitude for all the good that he remembered to have happened as
well as for all He had done, which did not come to the writer's mmd. Then the
usual seekmg of His help and Hts gmdance followed, along with a prayer for the
health and welfare of others.

Soon after, the writer paused and sad to Hmm, hus frend, "Oh, by the way,
to-day rs the neuro-surgery, not mmne, but Yours. The scalp will not be m the
surgeon's hand, but in Yours If You want me to go to the next world, I am
ready. If You want me to stay here awhile, I am ready too You want me to be
cured, I am ready. You want the illness to aggravate, I am ready. Now the
problem 1s Yours and You do what You want. So You may as well do the
thinkmg and worrymg about 1t "

How did He respond? Not only dtd He make the most cntical operation a
success, but also w1thm 13 hours of this cntical 13-hour operation He made the
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wnter walk Pardon, He walked, after all He had undergone the surgery. No
wonder 1t became a medical paradox.

From the wrter's experiment he can state that 'surrender' rs an mmpossub1hty
till one tnes, difficult once one tnes, easier the more one tnes. Come to thmk of
1t, what mn hfe works otherwise?

The results of the experiment were no accident Smmlar experiments, sub
sequently attempted mn a sp1rt full of humility and chuldhke innocence, have
always resulted mn the DIvmne's response. As the Mother of the Sn Aurobmdo
Ashram used to say, "The D1vme 1s always out to help, but 1t 1s we who do not
allow the Drvmne to help."

N. B.
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THE INDIAN BELLE

IF the wmd took texture to clothe the human form, 1t would easily translate itself
mto a san, g1vmg overtones to the femmme grace of India, stressmg only and
subtly all sweet amphtudes, surroundmg our women with an aura of woven
cloth, modulatmg itself contmuously as would a lvmng thung, to their vrvid
purposes On the undertone, the san covers much from the eye and reveals more
to the mmd Perhaps Botticelli would have conceived of Venus more profoundly
than he so well has mn her emergence from the Ocean, had he but visualised what
wmd-clothmg can do to Woman In any case, the zephyr m his masterpiece does
begm to suggest the eventual materalsation of the Indian garment

Undoubtedly, the sar1 mn 1ts present ethnic avatars of des1gnmg, weavmg,
dyemg, texturmg, drapmg and length, 1s the recastmg of a smgle theme mto
diverse fugues, mmuets, pavanes, and the less explosive verves of eurhythm1c
expression It cannot but be the noumenal recurrence of the Indians' perception
of themselves and thelf women, for nothmg so well bnngs out to v1s1on the
strange and lquud grace that must charactense the better half of humankmd,
with almost none of its unbecommg charactenst1cs

It also imposes a respons1b1hty To those unused to wearing rt, the sar 1s an
endless hassle of too much cloth, uncertam pleats, wayward mobility, as if dress
had a logic all 1ts own To those mnured to 1t, the attire 1s indifferent, for even
mag1c cannot mt1gate voluntary ugliness, stupduty or unconsciousness

But for those women whose personality has crossed that mner threshold of
subtlety, poise and refinement, our dress rs an extens1on, ever-changing, discreet
and beautiful, of the soul's qmet dignity, its ghmmenng warmth as delightful as
the wind that moves silently over skmn and mmagmnaton, flowing mn diverse
currents and shapes before our very eyes, lendmg amplitude, charm and en
chantment that far too rarely v1s1t our earth from spheres happier than our own

There are many ways of lookmg at the many dresses which must represent
agglomeration of so many earth-people, but surely the simple truth and profun
duty that rs the lump1d secret of the raiment's mllenn1a-old endurance, cannot be
gamnsad by the fantasies devised by modern cloth1ers

There still remams the unsolved mystery, so repet1t1vely observed every
where in our land, of a girl maturing mto tranqml, responsible, almost self
contamed womanhood, at the touch of an enveloping san, remoulding her three
dmmens1onally from without, and fourth-dimensionally wuthmn Fall away from
her the 1llquud gestures and expressions of the brat, the tomboy who 1s her fnend
turns gallant soldier and strong In her eyes begms to shme the pnmal far-seeing
mnocence of Botticelli's Venus, when the universe first discovered the femmme
aspect of God, and clothed rt mn Ind1a from a dance of light and wmd.

ARVIND HABBU
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SRI AUROBINDO--THE SOUL OF INDIA

(Continued from the issue of 21 February 1989)

THE Class1cal Age covers the Purano-Tantrc stage of Indian religion. Sis1r
Kumar Mitra says "Tantrk cults were widely prevalent mn various parts of India
m the latter centunes of the Classical Age, although they had been there from
much earher times. It is said that Tantnc discipline and forms of worship had
their origin in the Upanishads, if not mn the Veda. In fact, the Vedantic and the
Tantric Yoga are the two pnncipal Imes on which Indian spintuahty has deve
loped mto a dynamic force m her histonc evolution. And this was because man
grows towards his perfect10n as much through the practice of the Vedantc Yoga
of the Divme Self as that of the Tantnk Yoga of the Divme Shakt1. When the
seeker reahses the truth of their oneness he opens to the truth of his mtegral
perfection." 1

Sn Aurobmdo says about the Tantnc synthesis "which though less subtle
and spmtually profound, is even more bold and forceful than the synthesis of the
Gita,-for it seizes even upon the obstacles to the spintual hfe and compels them
to become the means for a ncher spmtual conquest and enables us to embrace
the whole of Life m our divme scope as the Lila of the DIvmne; and mn some
directions it is more immediately nch and fruitful, for it bnngs forward mto the
foreground along with divme knowledge, divme works and an ennched devot10n
of drvmne Love, the secrets also of the Hatha and Raja Yogas, the use of the body
and of mental askesis for the opening up of the divine hfe on all its planes, to
which the Gita gives only a passmng and perfunctory attention."

Sn Aurobindo goes very deep mto the evolution of India's spmtual history
and grves a comparatrve mnsght of all religious schools of Inda. He tells us about
the new Puramc and Tantric onentation: "The Vedic godheads were to the mass
of their worshippers drvmne powers who presided over the workmgs of the
outward hfe of the physical cosmos, the Puramc Trinity had even for the
multitude a predominant psycho-religious and spur1tual s1gnuficance Its more
external significance, for instance, the functions of cosmic creation, preservation
and destruction, were only a dependent fnnge of these profundities that alone
touched the heart of its mystery The central spiritual truth remamned m both
systems the same, the truth of the One mn many aspects. The Tnmty is a tnple
form of the one supreme Godhead and Brahman; the Shaktis are energies of the
one Energy of the highest drvmne Bemg. But thus greatest relgrous truth was no
longer reserved for the mitiated few; it was now more and more brought
powerfully, widely and mtensely home to the general mind and feelmg of the
people. Even the so-called henotheism of the Vedic idea was prolonged and
heightened mn the larger and simpler worship of Vishnu or Shva as the one

The cosmic play
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umversal and highest Godhead of whom all others are lvmng forms and powers
The idea of the Divmnty in man was populansed to an extraordmary extent, not
only the occasional manifestation of the D1vine mn humanity which founded the
worship of the Avatars, but the Presence discoverable m the heart of every
creature. The systems of Yoga developed themselves on the same common basis
All led or hoped to lead through many kmds of psycho-physical, mner vital,
inner mental and psycho-spmtual methods to the common aim of all Indian
spmtuahty, a greater consciousness and a more or less complete umon with the
One and Drvmne or else an immergence of the mndrvdual soul mn the Absolute
The Purano-Tantrc system was a wide, assured and many-sided endeavour,
unparalleled m 1ts power, mnsight, amplitude, to provide the race with a basis of
generalised psycho-relig10us expenence from which man could nse through
knowledge, works·or love or through any other fundamental power of his nature
to some established supreme expenence and highest absolute status. "1

(To be continued)

N1LIMA DAS
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THE MESSAGE OF VYASA'S SAVITRI

(Continued from the ssue of March 1989)

TttE little Sav1tn-ep1sode, hke the mammoth of the Mahabharata, presents to us,
every now and then, instances and aspects of daily life founded on prmciples of
the dharma. That seems to be the common thread weavmg the whole of the
narrative. Be it the marnage proposal or the coronation ceremony or the funeral
ntes, all have to be conducted according to the prescnbed norms, norms that
have been evolved by the learned Brahmins and sages Aswapat retires to the
forest to perform the YaJna and returns, after gettmg the boon, to rule over the
kmgdom. Exiled Dyumatsena lives the hfe of a kmng-sage but has no hesitation m
going to the cap1tal to resume hs rule as soon as the kingdom comes back to hmm.
The duty of the kshatnya, of the warnor-pnnce, has to be performed for the full
mamtenance of the social order For him this duty 1s his dharma and is above
everythmg, even above sagehood at this stage The sages of the forest approved
of it And the sages too, though ever absorbed in tapasya and given to spmtual
practices, were not world-shunnmg recluses cut off from the stream of life.
Indeed, they participated mn hfe for 1ts fullness, but from an entirely different
level where the worldly and non-worldly conflicts do not exist To put it mn the
words of Sn Aurobmdo's Savztn:'

One-souled to all and free from narrowmg bonds,
Large like a continent of warm sunshme
In wide equality's mmpartial joy,
These sages breathed for God's delight m thmgs.
Assistmg the slow entnes of the gods,
Sowmg in young mmds immortal thoughts they hved,
Taught the great Truth to which man's race must nse
Or opened the gates of freedom to a few,
Impartmg to our strugglmg world the Light
They breathed hke spints from Time's dull yoke released,
Comrades and vessels of the cosmic Force,
Using a natural mastery hke the sun's:
Their speech, their slence was a help to earth.

In the Vyasa-tale of Sav1tn itself we have an illustration of how the sages
participated in human affhction and Jubilation. Savitri has won back the soul of
Satyavan from Yama, but they are late mn returnmng to the Ashram Dyumtsena 1s
very worried about hus son's fate and is tormented by horrible thoughts. He goes

I p 383
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around, from place to place, almost mn madness, enqumng about him from
everybody. The Brahmms of the Ashram, speakers of the Truth-Word, console
hum mn varous ways Thus Suvarcha tells hmm

His wife Savitri, I know, 1s engaged mn tapasya and has control over the
senses and 1s of a good well-poised conduct; from that I can proclaim that
Satyavan 1s ahve.

Similarly, Gautama asserts:

I have studied the Vedas and all their sx limbs, accumulated great mght of
askes1s, observed the stnctest celibacy from my early youth, and pleased
well my preceptors and the Fire-God. With the power of concentration I
have completed all the vows; and mn former times I observed meticulously
the fastmg-ntes by dnnkmg the a!f only I can, by the strength of these
austertres, know all the movements of others; believe, therefore, m my
words that Satyavan 1s lvmng

On an earlier occasion, on the fated day, Sav1tn, after completmg the three-nght
vow, had gone to the vanous sages to pay her respects and receive thelf
blessmgs. They all had wished her ausp1c1ous things dear to a young woman and
a hfe without widowhood Life's plenty and penance were ever combmed har
momously m their hvmg

It looks as though by acqumng worldly lores and laurels the path of the
spmt itself becomes surer and more defimte. For mstance, Gautama. He had
studied all the Vedas and the six Vedangas cons1sting of Shiksha, Chhandas,
Vyakarana, NIrukta, Kalpa, and Jyotushathat 1s, Phonetics, Metres,
Grammar, Etymology, Religious Practces, and Astronomy. Savut too was
well-versed mn several of these branches as was attested by Yama himself. He has
snatched the soul of Satyavan and 1s proceedmg towards the South, his abode.
Savrtn follows hmm, disregarding hus advice to return, and tells him.

Wheresoever hes the destmy of my husband, or wheresoever he goes of his
own, there must I follow him, that 1s the eternal dharma, the conduct of
nghteousness. By austenty, devotion to the preceptors, love for the hus
band, observance of the holy vow, and by your grace, there 1s nothmg that
can arrest my going with hmm Knowers of the science of realty proclamm
that by takmg seven steps with a person a fnendly relationship 1s established
with him; honourmg our fnendship m that respect, I shall tell you some
thmg to which I request you to hsten Those who are not self-possessed,
even though they may stay ma forest, cannot practise dharma, or go by the
preceptors, or undertake austere penances. The wise who know d1scnmma-
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ton hold happmess to he m the dharma alone, therefore the sages give to
dharma such pre-emmence Following one's own dharma, approved by
those who are established m the truth, one knows the path which takes one
to the goal; therefore, one should not covet any other person's dharma: such
1s the dharma which the sages hold to be excellent.

Yama 1s immensely pleased and rephes:

0 Unblamable, return now; for true accent and for knowmg the letters well
and making the nght use of the words, and the proper reasonmg that you
express, I am pleased with you. Ask for any boon and I shall grant all except
life for the dead.

Abandonmg the world, the sages estabhshed themselves m dharma to uphold the
world. The esotenc and the secular merged mto one manner and pursuit. There
1s no dichotomy m the!f deahng with them. Indeed, even the gods participate ·m
the matter of upholding the dharma m the world.

Brahma's bestowmg the boon of an effulgent daughter, kanya tejaswmi, to
Aswapat1 is a shmmg 1llustrat10n of the Creator's participation in the entire
process of the creation. Gautama recognised this effulgent daughter to be none
other than Goddess Sav1tn herself, Brahma's own daughter She has now come
here as an mcamate power to uphold the Order of the World. She must do that
by confrontmg Death who is as though epitomising all the opposrt1on to dharma.

Satyavan's death 1s not an ordmary mortal's death. Yama himself has come
to seize hus soul and to take 1t away along wIth hmm. When Savtr asks him why
he dud not send hus subordinates for ths purpose, he reples to her:

As hus rs a soul fixed mn the dharma and has beautiful features and 1s an
ocean of noble quahties, it 1s not proper that he be taken by them; for this
reason I have come myself m person

Satyavan's sanct10ned life 1s over and he must now be taken away; but none dare
touch that nobihty except the Lord of the Dharma himself. And 1f the Order of
the World is to be maintamed, then he must do what 1s preordained Yama 1s
simply followmg the Law obtammg m the mortal creation. However, Sav1tn
cannot accept this; Satyavan has not yet fulfilled his life's dharma here and Yama
cannot sever his life's cord. There 1s thus a direct confrontation between the two.
But behind the figure of Death Savutr sees a larger dvmnuty operating in the
cosmic workings and rt 1s to thus drvmnuty that she addresses her prayer and
sohcitatlon. No doubt there 1s presently an occult need for hfe to grow through
the process of death; but at some stage a moment has to come when this should
not be necessary She therefore appeals to that drvmnuty that for the higher
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fulfilment of the dharma the full run of Satyavan's hfe must be allowed Yama
should not termmate 1t; he should not force the soul to leave the body with the
work only half-done or mcomplete. Her plea s not to the figure of Yama dark m
hue with blood-red eyes and with a noose m his hand but to Dharmaraj in all his
gracious and glowing nobility. To thus Lord of the Dharma Sav1tr offers high
eulogies mn utterances of the Truth and tells him:

You are the mighty son of Vivasvan and that 1s why the learned call you
Varvasvat; to all the creatures you are fair and you uphold the dharma. For
that reason you are, 0 Lord, also known as Dharmaray More than himself
does a man put hus trust mn the sage and so everyone gives more of hs love mn
particular to him Only with a good heart can livmg bemgs find trust mn one
another, and hence the sages are particularly trusted by everybody. Holy
people always abide m the dharma and never have they sorrow nor are they
afflicted any time Such a company or fellowship with the pious 1s never
without rewards or frmts. In the fellowship of the samts all fear disappears.
By the Truth the samts lead the sun, by askes1s the samts uphold the earth;
the past, present and future find thenr refuge mn the samts. Noble persons 1n
the midst of the saints have never any gref. The high and honourable know
that what stays for eternal years is virtuous conduct, in that they stnve for
the supreme good of one another and do hurt to none Beneductons of
persons established m the Truth go never unfulfilled; neither in them is the
1ll of selfishness nor s there the wounded sense of lost pnde; and because
such three qualities are ever present mn the samnts, they are hailed as
protectors of the world.

Yama, pleased as he was with these Truth-utterances, salutary for the welfare of
the world, grants her a boon-

0 devoted and chaste Lady, the more in well-adorned verses, full of great
s1gnficance and agreeable to percept1on, you speak of the noble things
conformable to the dharma, the more does my excellent devotion for you
increase; therefore choose yet another but an appropnate boon from me

Sav1tn had already received from Yama a boon for a hundred sons, noble and
heroic in deed, well-born, extending the glory of the house, but she wanted these
sons to be born out of her umon with Satyavan. Therefore she re-asserts·

O Destroyer of Prde, thus boon whch you have granted me 1s of a different
kmd than the earlier ones and it cannot be fulfilled without proper matn
mony; that is why again I ask you for the life of Satyavan without whom as a
husband I am as good as dead If I am to get such pleasure without my
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husband I will abstain from it; even if heaven were offered to me I would
not enter it without my husband; I am not anxious to possess wealth or
fortune if it is without my husband; actually, I do not wish even to exist
without my husband. You have given me the boon of a hundred sons and
yet you yourself are taking my husband away; for that reason once more I
ask the boon of hfe for Satyavan by which your words shall come true.

Yama, the Dharmaraj, genuinely impressed with these words of Savitn, releases
the noose from around the soul of Satyavan and, delighted, speaks to her:

0 gracious Lady, here I free your husband, 0 daughter domg honour to the
House; by your words mtent on the ment of the dharma you have fully glad
dened me. Take him now, of sound health and fit to return, to accomplish
your desire which shall come true soon. He shall have a life of four hundred
years to hve with you; also, by performmg the holy Ya1nas of fire-sacrifice
and by the conduct of the dharma, he shall be renowned in the world.

Satyavan comes back with a new life. God has fulfilled himself m creation. By
the power of words carrying the ment of the dharma, utterances in the nature of
the mantra that can actualise what 1s spoken, Savutr has won hmm to accomplish
her desire mn the world. The holy Yajna is kmdled again and a new fire leaps to
the skies. And mn that new fire of Yajna earth's plemtudes grow like the nchly
shmmg abundances of heaven Itself.

Savt saw mn Yama a great God who could fulfil her des1re. And 1t was the
desire of the daughter of Brahma himself, she the one who had come to earth to
help her grow mn the completeness of the dharma. Mighty powers seem to have
converged towards the accomplishment of this smgle goal Satyavan's death and
resurrection appear to be charged with tremendous occult sigmficances. No
wonder Narad had visited Aswapati carrying the Word of Fate to "steel the will
of Savitri".

Yama as the son of Vivasvan is the Ordainer who governs the world by the
Law of the Truth-Light, by drvmne Illumination The Sun-God VIvasvan, in h1s
vanous aspects 1s the Fosterer, the Seer, the Ordamer, the illummmg Sun, the
power of the Father of creatures "His realm is described as the Truth, the Law,
the Vast. He IS the Fosterer or Increaser, for he enlarges and opens man's dark
and h1muted being mnto a luminous and mfinute consciousness. He 1s the sole Seer,
Seer of Oneness and Knower of the Self, and leads hmm to the highest Sight. He
1s Yama, Controller or Ordamer for he governs man's action and manifested
bemg by the direct Law of the Truth, satya-dharma, and therefore by the nght
pnnciple of our nature, yatha-tathyatah, a luminous power proceedmg from the
Father of all existence, he reveals mn himself the divine Purusha of whom all
beings are the mamfestatlons. "1 Savitn's eulogies and solicitations were essen-

' Sr Aurobmndo The Upanishads, p 67, the first footnote
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tally to this noble Yama who 1s the upholder of the Satya-Dharma. The new hfe
for Satyavan that she has claimed back from him comes therefore charged with
the very lummous breath of this Dharma of the Truth. She has established
somethmg new mn the process on this earth. That something new was her heart's
desire fulfilled by the blessmgs of Yama. She was always "driven from with1n''
towards th1s.

Hence Vyasa's Savitrr-tale, mn its essential message, speaks to us about the
Path of Righteousness, the Path which while rt unfolds 1tself becomes at the same
time its own goal and destmy. It has been laid out from high above and hke a
nver, while runnmg its course here, becomes its own sea The two are one mn the
supreme Dharma. The gods protect the Path and keep 1t safe for treadmg, and
the sages upbear it hke Truth's Sun to hve m its light, and the mcarnate power
brings to 1ts glores newer dimensions of manfestat1on. Thus sacredness 1s not
only chenshed as a prized gift but also taken as a dynamic means to achieve
progress. In 1t 1s the plenty of happmess and all the nches of truth-hving grow in
1t as does the harvest with ram and sunshme. Vyasa smgs the lauds of the Path.
He, by putting rt mn the context of the 1ssues and conflicts of existence, gives to rt
an extra-sharp edge of effect1v1ty, even amountmg to its mev1tab1hty in the
balance of forces. Sav1tn, AswapatI's daughter, has herself shown how this
balance of forces can be decisively tilted, through mner sacrfice, mn favour of the
dharmically fulfilled life What Sav1tn received from Yama has turned out to be
the greatest and the finest boon, perhaps unparalleled mn the whole spurrtual
history of the earth.

However, it must be noted that Vyasa, while dehvenng to us this message of
the nghteous conduct m hfe, does not care to go mto several metaphysical
questions which from a certamn log1cal pomnt of view could be considered rather
necessary for the completeness of the narrative's structure For mstance, we are
not told why Brahma granted the boon of a daughter to Aswapati when he
wanted to have sons for the contmuance of his ancestral !me. He was, on the
contrary, told not to have any reservation m acceptmg what was being given to
him. Aswapat1, recogmsing 1t to be the will of the Creator himself which should
ultimately be for hus good, submits to 1t in all humility. But the mmmed1ate reason
for such a boon not conformmg to the sohc1tant's wishes remains still unknown
to us. S1m1larly, we do not know why Satyavan's lfe was preordamed to be short,
to end only one year after his marnage with Sav1tn. Of course, we must admit
that the poet has taken enough care to provide answers to such questions in
another form mn the sequel to the happenings. He has done ample poetic Justice
to these events by presentmg them as deep imponderables of hfe In fact, he has
very satisfactorily and convincingly mcorporated them mn the framework of an
entire occult working. Besides, there 1s the knowledge of the tradition and hence
it is not so much obligatory for him to exphc1tly spell out everythmg. We can
qmte well understand the poet immediately cap1talismg on this knowledge of the
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tradit10n for his purposes. After all he had not set out to wnte a treatise on the
metaphysical foundations of cosmic operations In the present narrative hus chref
or pnmary concern is to convey, and to dnve home with the force of his poetry's
logic the importance of truth-values in the conduct of life. Vyasa has in that
process established, through thus little episode which rs at the same time epically
grand and vast in proportion, the all-pervasive character of the Satya-Dharma
held so high by saints and gods. What protects has to be dearly clung to and ever
embraced It has to be breathed all the time, made an integral aspect of our dauly
activates. Indeed, whle 1t constitutes the true and total essentialuty, the very
stuff of the whole existence itself, 1t must turn out in the operative part of life's
conduct, in our day-to-day functonmngs, to be the state of being "dnven from
within" Satya-Dharma mn the world 1s precisely ths state and rt rs mn 1t that the
poet-seer wants us to live; he wants us to base our life's actions upon 1t.
Yudhushtra 1s thus enjoined by Markandeya to enter mnto ths state of being
"drven from within" and thus fulfil the Satya-Dharma on the earth. The R1sh1
then assures hmm that not only wll all hrs calamities disappear from hum, but he
shall also discover that this path s the path of salvat10n The pressure of the
narrative therefore brings with a tremendous persuasiveness the efficacy of the
Satya-Dharma mn the commerce of life.

At the behest of Brahma Sav1tn, to accomplish his purpose in the creation,
takes brth as Aswapatr's daughter The Father-Creator has m1ss10ned her with
the task of re-establishing Dharma in the face of Death It 1s perhaps out of 1t
that a new order shall emerge The world has until now been running the same
course under the stars and this must change into the illumination of the ever
lasting day Only when the past Law, 1ts force spent, Is eliminated from the path
and the karmic load symbolised by death removed, can the higher Law born of
the supreme Wisdom be founded here. Aswapatr's tapasya seen in this context
turns out to be an invocat10n to this divine Power, the World-Force, in the figure
of Sav1tn who should descend and bnng about the miracle of transformation.
And who else could have been more fit to father such a flaming daughter, such a
kanya teyasvni, than Aswapat himself? It looks as though the opportune
moment, the ausp1c1ous muhurta, has arnved and issues and events must now be
precipitated towards the comm1sstoning of the New Order. For thus to happen
the World-Force must agree to descend and there must be the sanct10n of the
Supreme. The sanct10n has come in response to the invocation from the earth;
the process must therefore be set in moton Savrtr 1s born. She meets Yama,
walks with him seven steps and thereby establishes a friendly relat1onsh1p with
him, asks back the soul of Satyavan that they may together work out the
Creator's will here. The Upholder of the Law 1s made to break the well-founded
Law, he 1s persuaded to do so and he consents to it. Satyavan, "sound of health",
returns with a life of four hundred years to perform the holy ntes of Fire
Sacnfice The boon 1s of the bemgn godhead.
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To get back Satyavan was certamly the desire of Sav1tri's heart But actually
she saw a more fundamental issue mn the matter. Satyavan has just completed h1s
Brahmacharyashrama, the hfe of celibate studentship, and entered mto the next
stage of the household, the Gnhasthashrama. But Yama comes too soon and
snaps hus life-breath. If the four ages of man have the authonty of the Wise, of
the Dharma 1tself, then Yama's act1on 1s mn direct conflict with rt. He proclamms
Satyavan's soul to be beautiful, fixed mn dharma and an ocean of noble qualities
and, at the same time, demes him the full measure of hfe to carry out his fourfold
duties prescnbed by the Satya-Dharma. In that process the Ordamner humself 1s
destroymg the Order. Indeed, as the four ashramas fulfil each other, Satyavan's
Brahmacharyashrama 1tself then remains incomplete. Savitrr's dialectics wins
over Yama. The Law-upholder by breakmg the Law, an apparent anomaly,
becomes the benefactor of the creatures. His grace transcends all rules and
constramts and comes as a defimt1ve force m the forward march of the mamfes
tat10n If the samts lead the sun by the Truth, then Yama himself as the supreme
Samt, DharmaraJ, upholds the creation by the Satya-Dharma.

The Sav1tn-tale therefore becomes the Tale of the Tnumph of the Satya
Dharma mn the world.

( Concluded)

R. Y. DESHPANDE
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THE NOVEL AND THE COMMON READER

I START with the assumption that a d1scuss1on of the novel in relation to the
common reader 1s a subJect of vital importance to the sustenance of the novel as
the most popular literary form as well as to the intellectual health of the common
reader

Even in the absence of the supporting proof of statistical data, 1t should be
possible to make the assertion that the largest segment of the average reading
pubhc m India today 1s in the habit of reading prose fiction rather than any other
kind of literature. The reasons for this, I believe, are twofold. On the one hand
there 1s the commonly held, though of course not altogether correct, belief that
of all forms of literature fiction alone demands the least amount of lingmstlc
eqmpment and literary training for its full comprehens10n and appreciation. And
on the other, what induces the average readers to take to fiction so avidly 1s their
desire for easy entertainment Fction provides them with a sort of escape
mechanism, escape from the ever-pressing problems and frustrations of their
drab daily routine However, we ought to pause for a moment and consider 1f
light entertainment alone 1s the benefit that can accrue from fiction Entertain
ment and instruct10n-these have always been considered to be the twin func
tons of all literature, mncludmng the novel. Regarded mn thus lght, rt rs highly
doubtful 1f the fiction that the common reader consumes today offers any
valuable instruction at all.

Let us not shirk facts, but face them squarely The reading matenal of the
present-day average reader 1s extremely l1muted and highly debilitatingastro
log1cal forecasts, recipes, crude Jokes, erotic stones in popular "mags" and
novels senahsed in them and, equally commonly, cnme and detective fiction,
that is, hair-rarsmng thrllers and spine-chilling pennydreadfuls One wonders 1f
this were not the kind of fiction that Charles Varle, an Amencan author of the
last century, had mn hus mind when he declared: "Novels are mean 1mutatons of
hterature, and usually the poorest part of 1t They devour much precious time,
and what 1s worse, have a bad effect on mmnd and morals. Their fanciful,
distorted, and exaggerated sketches of hfe tend to vitiate and corrupt the taste,
and to excite expectat10ns that can never be fulfilled." Another author of the
same country and century, Greyson, is no less emphatic in his denunc1at1on. He
avers: "Three-fourths of the popular novels of the day enfeeble the intellect,
impoverish the 1maginat1on, vulgarise the taste and style, give false or distorted
views of hfe and human nature, and, whch 1s worst of all, waste that precious
tame which should be grven to sold mental improvement.'' And James Beattie,
an eighteenth-century Scottish poet, is posutrvely acerbic when he calls novelists
"pubhc pmsoners" because he beheves that novels give false notions of hfe and
they tend to destroy a rehsh for history, philosophy, and other useful pursuits of
knowledge.
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My purpose m citing these vehement statements 1s only to pomt out how
noxious novel-readmg can be if the piece 1s not chosen carefully. But, when a
good choice 1s made, the novel's impact can be benefcal. Sir John Herschell,
though an astronomer by profess10n, considers the novel, mn 1ts best form, as
"one of the most powerful engines of crvlzat1on ever invented." William Ellery
Channing, a untaran clergyman, reinforces thus 1dea when he says: "F1ct1on 1s
no longer a mere amusement; but transcendent gemus, accommodatmg itself to
the character of the age, has seized upon this provmce of literature, and turned
fiction from a toy into a mghty engine " The pomnt 1s; there are novels and novels
around us-novels which are deleterious as well as novels which are salubnous
Balzac, that greatest master of French fict10n, helps us clmch the issue. He says·
"Fiction 1s a potent agent for good mn the hands of the good; and so 1t may be a
potent agent for evil, accordmg to its character and the character of the readers."

It is certainly difficult as much as 1t 1s Impracticable to expect the average
reader to be interested mn poetry of any variety or mn drama except as it 1s put on
boards, but 1t should be possible to educate him m the art of select10n of the
fictional materal he wants to read with such relish. It is hugh time we made hum
reahse that he has had too much of light fiction. His tract of mterest must be
gradually widened so that he may come to see for himself that fiction-reading
need not remain a frivolous pastime, a mere waste of leisure He needs to be told
that the world of fiction has other and defimtely greater deities he can worship
fully go to than Chase and Robms, Mason and Hailey, and Cartland and
Chnst1e, and the hke. Nor 1s 1t necessary for him always to run after new books
alone. We have enough of old, established masters and one or two new ones,
whose study can be amply rewardingHardy, Lawrence, Conrad, Krplung,
Tolstoy, Gorky, Dostoevsky, Chekhov, Zola, Balzac, Hugo, Flaubert, Haw
thorne, Hemmmgway, Melville-to mention a few names at random What
Samuel Rogers said over a century ago has substantial relevance and a lesson for
us even today: "When a new book comes out I read an old one." There is
certainly no dearth of good novels, but the average reader has no particularly
useful manner of choosmg them. The mass media, such as the radio, the
television and popular magazines, should try to educate the common reader mn
the art of selection of his reading matenal. Talks and wnte-ups on great masters
of fiction and duspass1onate reviews of the current novels should prove of 1m
mense help in refinmg the taste of the average reader and thus help him choose
the rght kind of novels. And once this taste 1s improved, it should be easy to
persuade him to try, at least for a change, such difficult novels as Joyce's Ulysses
or Faulkner's The Sound and the Fury. It 1s hard to prognosticate as to how far
such attempts can be successful. But all the same the attempt 1s itself worth
makmg.

At this stage I beheve it deserves to be mentioned that the range and vanety
of good novels that one can read is astomshmgly unlimited. There 1s no need for
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falling back upon Bntlsh and American novels alone. One ray read good novels
available m one's own regional language or their translations m Enghsh wher
ever they are available. One can also go to the Enghsh translations of good
French, German, and smm1lar other foreign novels. And more importantly, we
have several Indian novehsts m Enghsh who have received cntlcal acclaim from
all the world over-Anand, Narayan, Raja Rao, Bhattacharya, Khushwant
Smgh, Manohar Malgonkar, Kamala Markandeya, Ruth Prawer Jhabvalla,
Nayantara Sahgal-agam to mention only a few names at random. And we have
a wide range of good novels to choose from the wnters of the Commonwealth
countnes too-Chmua Achebe, Wole Soymka, Patnck White, Harns WIison,
Peter Abrahams, and V. S. Naipaul, and the hke.

Now, it would be difficult-nay, impractical, I should say-to expect the
common reader to acqmre a thorough knowledge of all the techmcal pnnciples
that are mvolved m the creation of the novel as a hterary species before he
actually launches upon the readmg of particular novels. That is an area which is
better left to the professional student of hterature. However, a little acquam
tance with the basic mngredents of the novel, 1ts vareties, its latest develop
ments, and its master practit10ners can be of great help to the common reader.
Bes1des helping hum to a better understanding of what he reads, rt helps hmm in
making a judicious chorce of what he may profitably read. Otherwise, there rs the
danger of his bemg lost mn a welter of all kmds of novels without ever finding
enough time to read really good ones.

The populanty and predommance of the novel form m modern times is
primanly due to the fact that it is a full and authentic report of human expenence
and that it projects a close correspondence between hfe and art In other words,
it is the novel's closeness to the texture of daily hfe that has gained for it a sizable
audience Realism has always been the distmguishmg feature of the novel form.
A good novehst draws his facts from real hfe, filters them through his 1magina
t1on, and creates a well-organized and vital human story.

The novel form enjoys great flex1bl1ty and freedom mn both technique and
subject matter. Therefore, rt 1s difficult to give a definition of 1t at once concise
and all-mclusive For the same reason, it is difficult to classify novels In fact,
whatever may be the pnnciple of categonzat10n, many novels refuse to he wholly
within any one specific pigeonhole. Yet, of course, we are familiar with certain
general types of novels-the reahstlc and the romantic, the allegoncal and the
symbolic, the homilectlc and the humanitanan, and then the novel of manners,
the novel of protest, the histoncal novel, and so on A closer understandmg of
these types may ensure as well as enhance the quality of our response. Let's take,
for mstance, the case of a novel like Kafka's The Castle. It is a symbolic novel In
a symbolic novel the author uses a matenal object to represent an abstract
quality Here the castle stands for faith. And this knowledge is hkely to help the
reader to follow the story at two levels as it is certamly mtended by the author.
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Or take the example of Camus's The Plague. It is only apparently that the
novelist describes here bubonic plague. Thus ep1demuc Is actually meant to be a
symbol which relates man to the problem of evil mn general

The greatest amount of d1ff1culty in comprehension that the novel reader
faces today 1s posed perhaps by what has come to be known as the psychological
novel. There may be httle or no external action descnbed here, and the narrative
1s pnmarily employed to lay bare the mner hfe of the characters. The novehst
allows a character to reveal himself by the "stream of consciousness" techmque
That 1s, everythmg that supposedly passes through the character's mmd 1s
recorded without any ostensible order or restramt. It may therefore appear that
the modem novehst 1s less of an artist and more of a pathologist or a psycho
logst However, some wnters like Joyce and Woolf have achieved enviable
success mn thus category of novels. Their method of wrrtmng 1s a sharp devat1on
from the normal convention of novel wntmg, and all such dev1at1ons are bound
to be disturbing. Thus 1s no doubt difficult writing, but there 1s no quest1on of
abandonmg 1t totally It needs perseverant study to come to gnps with 1t.
Otherwise, the loss would be ours. Mark Harns, himself a novelist, says· "I
wnte Let the reader learn to read."

A good novelist has a vIs1on of life whch he presents mn terms of his theme,
worked out m his novel with the help of the characters he creates and the
situations he invents A good novel mirrors the hstory of mankind, and often
moulds it too. As Ralph Ellison puts 1t, "the novel seeks to take the surface
'facts' of expenence and arrange them mn such ways that for a magic moment
reahty comes mto sharp and s1gmficant focus.. the pnmary function of the
novel. . Is that of serzmng from the flux and flow of our daly lives those abdmng
patterns of experience which, through their repetition and consequences mn our
affairs, help to form our sense of humamty and our conception of human value "

I am not sure whether 1t 1s possible or entirely desirable to close the cleavage
between the popular novel and the senous novel. But I am confident that the
novel as such matters so long as hfe matters, and 1magmat10n matters.

G. S. BALARAMA GUPTA

The English Language and the Indian Spirit
CORRESPONDENCE BETWEEN

KATHLEEN RAINE AND K. D. SETHNA
Price: Rs. 35. 00

Available from· SABDA
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BOOKS IN THE BALANCE

A Bouquet of Rowers for the Mother, by Amar Singh Available at 39, Udyan
Marg, Bhubaneswar - 751 009, Orissa Pages: XXI + 292, Pnce: Rs. 50.

Is there any place mn the world other than Pondicherry whch 1s at once small and
very famous? I wonder. What attracts tounsts from the known and the unknown
corners of the world to this place which 1s nothmg more than a speck on the map
of India? Why do people who come to sojourn here prefer to stay forever? And
the moment you say you are from Pond1cherry why do people of other states and
nations Immediately jerk their shoulders and ask m amazement "Oh' from the
little heaven?? The answer 1s It rs all because Pond1cherry houses the biggest
human nursery of the world-the Sn Aurobmdo Ashram.

Sardar Amar Smgh's mterestmg and mnformatrve book is written for anyone
who wants to know about the Ashram and how 1t hums with activates of different
sorts and thereby tells the world that work can be d1vme. The Ashram whch 1s a
spmtual laboratory that "trams up the future teachers, workers and organisers to
create a new race on our so1l", and Aurovlle, the City of Dawn, the City of
Tomorrow, which 1s "an attempt to bnng about transmutation of humamty and
earth life, mnto life drvmne," are the two places on whch a lot of hght 1s flashed.
The story of these two places that have put Pond1cherry on the map of the world
1s admirably told mn this book.

A devotee of Sn Aurobmdo and the Mother, Amar Smgh edited Orzya
Aurovllan, a Journal from Onssa to propagate the hfe and teachmgs of his
chosen gurus. In his Journal he wrote about men and women-admm1strators,
politicians, soc1al workers, wrters, saunts, sprtualsts and many others-who
impressed him He did so for he sought to brmg out the best m thelf character
and deeds so that "we could emulate them to make our life sublime"

I believe 1t was Pliny who sand: "Visit men who are supremely great " Amar
Smgh has followed his words. On his vanous visits to Pondicherry, he had met
and moved with several noteworthy sadhaks and sadhikas, studied them, and
had wntten about them with the noble intention of tellmg his readers what sort
of work 1s done ms1de the Ashram-"to transform society and to remove the ills
of the world that are tearmg us into shreds today." And m this book we can read
Amar Smgh's 1mpress1ons of the nme chosen Ashramtes who are loved by
everyone who knows about thelf work. Thus we meet NavaJata, once a flounsh
mg mdustnahst of Bombay who surrendered to the Mother and worked for the
fulfilment of Her mission on earth till he breathed his last on January 19, 1983.
We shake hands with K. D. Sethna, whom Sn Aurobmdo named Amal K1ran,
"The clear Ray", the ray that 1s not only brght mn 1tself but bnghtens and
transforms others too by its contact. It won't be out of place here 1f I say that I
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am one among the many ammals who are transformed into a 'thinking' ammal
by his contact.

The readers are introduced to M. P. Pandit who has authored more than 120
books that cover a wide range of subjects under the sun and the moon. One feels
really "elevated and uplifted" as Amar Singh puts 1t, when we come into contact
wIth hum or hear hum or read hus nch literature for hus philosophy of life is. "Each
form contains something of the DIvIne and all together strve to embody and
express more and more of the Divine as they develop in their evolution ... A
relentless pursuut to contact and establish a unon with ths mnner DIvmne 1s the
master idea that governs my life. " Read his book Life Beautiful and your eyes,
like mine, would open to see the beauty in life. Who 1s not carried away by the
enthralling stones of Manoj Das? Amar Singh profiles this Marxist turned
Spmtualist and comments on his stories thus: "He 1s well known abroad for his
superb artistry, and for the manner in which he tells a story-the story that
always trails in your memory and which 1s always so vivid that one feels 1t real in
life; the effect of the story on you 1s remarkablethus 1s my personal expe
nence " ,

Apart from these lummnares we also meet Champaklal, an attendant of Sn
Aurobmndo for 40 years and then the 'Mother's Lion'; Professor Prapatt
(Kangali Charan Patt) who has gone round Onssa orgamsmg Schools to spread
the message of the Mother; Bawajee Maharaj who in the pnme of his youth had
run away to Ayodhya mn search of Rama and finally found hum mn the Ashram mn
Pond1cherry, Udar Pinto who would all the time speak about the Mother and
grve you the 'Impress1on that he knows nobody else except the Mother; and
Huta, the Mother's inspired painter, her "pet child" to whom She has wntten the
largest number of letters Amar Singh's meticulous descnption of these people
bring them before us in flesh and blood

The rest of the book s devoted to the philosophy of Sn Aurobmdo and the
Mother. Amar Singh's understandmg of the wntmgs of his chosen gurus is put in
such a simple way that 1t needs no knowledge of high philosophy or spirituality to
understand their concept. He also answers questions like "ls 1t possible to
introduce the yoga of Sn Aurobmdo into our daily life?" and gives us good
gmdance.

Highly Informative and interestingly presented, Amar Singh's book 1s a
valuable work If people ask you to give mformaton about Sr Aurobmndo and
his Ashram's activates and the luminaries who lrve there, don't waste their time
by telling or wnting to them, for you may go wrong somewhere and your facts
may not be accurate Instead, present them with this honest and authentic book.
In any case, this 1s what I'll do

P RAIA
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The lndianisation of English by Bray B. Kachru; Oxford University Press; pp.
280; Rs 100

AFTER the U.S. and Great Brtamn, Inda vies with Canada as the country with
the largest number of English users: around 18 milhon. But barrmg perhaps a
few hundred, most Indians wnte clumsy English The reason 1s that Indian
English 1s bookish; rt 1s not nounshed by the hving English of the day.

Language 1s gomg terse world-wide. An Indian;•however, says "a large
number of medical practitioners" when he means "many doctors". He says "as a
matter of fact" for "actually", and he prefers the ponderous "therefore" to the
simpler and better "so". Indians commit innumerable atrocities mn pronunc1a
t1on, too. A Bengah, for example, says "shame to you" for "same to you" and an
Onya says "ph1ssmg" for "fishmg"

But Braj B Kachru, an authonty on Enghsh m India, does not study Indian
Enghsh for lmgmstic entertamment. He wants to pubhsh a dictionary that
standardises it. India's Enghsh-users compnse the leaders of her economic,
industrial, and profess1onal hfe, he says. After Hmnd, English 1s India's most
widely-understood language. In 1978, only Hmnd1 papers and periodicals out
numbered English ones. Eighty-three Indian umvers1ties use Enghsh as an
Instrument of higher education.

"Enghsh had deeper roots mn South Asia than the RaJ had," Kachru says
"The RaJ crumbled and became a part of history, but the Enghsh language has
been South Asiamsed and has become a part of the culture of that vast area "

Thus book 1s aimed at the language scholar. It crawls with phrases like
"collocational deviation", "lexical range", "contextual parameters" and "phat
commumon" Ignore these obscure terms and race to the marvellous snippets
about the Ind1an1sat1on of English mn Ind1a. "I bow my forehead," an Indian will
say, literally translatmg the Hmdi sentence, Mem sir 1hukaata hoon. But that's
all right, mn Kachru's opmm1on. If Englsh m Britain can assmm1late Hmndi words
like curry, chutney, guru, pundit and Ray, why shouldn't Indian Enghsh also
innovate?

Accordmg to Kachru, the Indiamsation of Enghsh in India 1s nothmg
unusual Enghsh m Amenca, Canada, Afnca, the Ph1hppmes and the Canbbean
has its own 1d1osyncrasies One hundred and fifty years ago, Macaulay suggested
the format10n of "a class of persons, Indians mn blood and colour, but Enghsh in
taste, opinions, morals and intellect''.

Lndians may not speak Enghsh, Kachru says, but that's no reason that their
indigenous English should not be respected and standardised.

ARVIND KALA

(Courtesy The Indian Express, Sunday, March 4, 1984, p 8 )
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SRI AUROBINDO'S TEACHING AND METHOD OF SADHANA

Speech read by Ila Joshi*

As we have orgamsed this Conference to celebrate Sn Aurobmdo's birth ann1
versary, it is the most fitting occasion to recollect what are the essential elements
of his teaching, the central principles of his Integral Yoga and the main steps of·
its sadhana. Instead of explaining these in my own words, I have thought it best
to read out to you four excerpts from Sn Aurobmdo's own wntmgs m which he
has stated them in a succinct, lucid and illummatmg manner. Here are these
excerpts:

(I)

"The teachmg of Sri Aurobindo starts from that of the ancient sages of India
that behind the appearances of the universe there is the Reahty of a Bemg and
Consciousness, a Self of all things, one and eternal. All beings are umted in that
One Self and Spirit but divided by a certain separativrty of consciousness, an
ignorance of their true Self and Reality mn the mmd, life and body. It is possible
by a certain psychological discipline to remove this veil of separative conscious
ness and become aware of the true Self, the Divinity within us and all.

Sri Aurobindo's teachmg states that this One Bemg and Consciousness is
involved here in Matter. Evolution 1s the method by whch 1t h1berates itself;
consciousness appears in what seems to be mconsc1ent, and once havmg ap
peared is self-impelled to grow higher and higher and at the same time to enlarge
and develop towards a greater and greater perfection. Life 1s the first step of this
release of consc10usness; mind 1s the second; but the evolution does not finish
with mind, it awaits a release mto somethmg greater, a consciousness which is
sp1ritual and supramental. The next step of the evolution must be towards the
development of Supermind and Spint as the dommant power m the consc10us
being. For only then will the involved D1vm1ty in things release itself entirely and
it becomes possible for hfe to manifest perfection.

" Revised and enlarged
288
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But while the former steps m evolution were taken by Nature without a
conscious will m the plant and animal life, mn man Nature becomes able to evolve
by a consc10us will in the instrument It is not, however, by the mental will in
man that this can be wholly done, for the mmnd goes only to a certam pomt and
after that can only move mn a circle. A convers10n has to be made, a turning of
the consciousness by which mmd has to change mto the higher principle. This
method 1s to be found through the ancient psychological discipline and practice
of Yoga. In the past, it has been attempted by a drawmg away from the world
and a disappearance mto the height of the Self or Spirit. Sn Aurobmdo teaches
that a descent of the hugher principle 1s possible which will not merely release the
spmtual Self out of the world, but release 1t mn the world, replace the mind's
ignorance or its very hmited knowledge by a supramental Truth-Consciousness
which will be a sufficient instrument of the inner Self and make rt possible for the
human bemg to find himself dynamically as well as inwardly and grow out of his
stll animal humanity mnto a drvmner race. The psychological discipline of Yoga
can be used to that end by openmg all the parts of the bemg to a conversion or
transformat10n through the descent and working of the higher still concealed
supramental principle

This, however, cannot be done at once or ma short time or by any rapid or
m1raculous transformat10n Many steps have to be taken by the seeker before the
supramental descent is possible. Man hves mostly m his surface mmd, hfe and
body, but there 1s an inner being withmn hum wth greater poss1bl1ties to whch he
has to awake-for 1t is only a very restncted mfluence from 1t that he receives
now and that pushes him to a constant pursurt of a greater beauty, harmony,
power and knowledge. The first process of Yoga is therefore to open the ranges
of this mner bemg and to hve from there outward, governing his outward hfe by
an mner hght and force. In doing so he discovers m himself his true soul which is
not thus outer mixture of mental, vtal and phys1cal elements but something of
the Reahty behmd them, a spark from the one Divme Fire. He has to learn to
live in his soul and purify and onentate by its dnve towards the Truth the rest of
the nature. There can follow afterwards an openmg upward and descent of a
higher pnnciple of the Being. But even then it is not at once the full supramental
Light and Force. For there are several ranges of consciousness between the
ordmary human mmd and the supramental Truth-Consc10usness. These mter
venmg ranges have to be opened up and their power brought down mto the
mmd, hfe and body. Only afterwards can the full power of the Truth-Conscious
ness work mn the nature. The process of this self-discipline or Sadhana is there
fore long and difficult, but even a little of it 1s so much gamed because it makes
the ultimate release and perfection more possible.

There are many thmgs belonging to older systems that are necessary on the
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way-an opemng of the mmd to a greater wideness and to the sense of the Self
and the lnfimte, an emergence mnto what has been called the cosmic conscious
ness, mastery over the des1res and pass1ons, an outward asceticism Is not essen
tial, but the conquest of desire and attachment and a control over the body and
its needs, greeds and mstmcts are mndrspensable There 1s a combination of the
pnnc1ples of the old systems, the way of knowledge through the mmd's discern
ment between Reality and the appearance, the heart's way of devotion, love and
surrender and the way of works turnmg the will away from motives of self
mterest to the Truth and the service of a greater Reality than the ego For the
whole bemg has to be tramed so that 1t can respond and be transformed when 1t
ts possible for that greater Light and Force to work mn the nature

In thus discipline, the inspiration of the Master, and mn the difficult stages h1s
control and hus presence are mduspensablefor 1t would be impossible otherwise
to go through rt without much stumblmg and error which would prevent all
chance of success. The Master 1s one who has nsen to a higher consciousness and
bemg and he ts often regarded as its mamfestat1on or representative. He not only
helps by his teachmg and still more by his mfluence and example but by a power
to commumcate his own expenence to others.

Thus 1s Sri Aurobmndo's teaching and method of practice It 1s not hus object
to develop any one relgon or to amalgamate the older religions or to found any
new religion-for any of these thmgs would lead away from his central purpose
The one aim of his Yoga 1s an mner self-development by which each one who
follows 1t can mn time discover the One Self m all and evolve a higher conscious
ness than the mental, a spiritual and supramental consciousness which will
transform and divmnse human nature "

(II)

". . the Yoga which we are pursumg has for end none of the ordmary aims of
humamty. It neither accepts our earthly existence as 1t 1s, nor can be satisfied
with some kind of moral perfect10n or relig10us ecstasy, with a heaven beyond or
with some dissolution of our bemng by which we get satisfactorly done wth the
trouble of existence Our aim becomes qurte other; 1t is to live m the D1vme, the
Infimte, m God and not 1n any mere egoism and temporalty, but at the same
time not apart from Nature, from our fellow-bemngs, from earth and the mun
dane existence, any more than the D1vme hves aloof from us and the world. He
exists also m relation to the world and Nature and all these bemgs, but with an
absolute and mahenable power, freedom and self-knowledge Our hberat1on and
perfection is to transcend ignorance, bondage and weakness and live m Him m
relation to the world and Nature with the d1vme power, freedom and self
knowledge For the highest relation of the Soul to existence 1s the Purusha's

' On Himself (Cent Ed, Vol 26). pp 95-97
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possession of Prakrit1, when he is no longer ignorant and subject to his nature,
but knows, transcends, enjoys and controls his manifested being and determines
largely and freely what shall be his self-expression. "1

(III)

It 1s not a rationalsat1on but a supramentalisation, not a moralising but a
spintuahsing of Life that 1s the object of the Yoga. It 1s not a handlmg of
externals or superficial psychological motives that is its main purpose, but a
refoundmg of Life and its action on their hidden divme element; for only such a
refoundmg of hfe can brmg about its direct government by the secret Divine
Power above us and its transfiguration mto a manifest expression of the Divmity,
not as now a d1sgmse and a disfigunng mask of the eternal Actor. It 1s a sp1ritual
essential change of consciousness, not the surface mampulation which is the
method of Mmd and Reason, that can alone make Life other than it now 1s and
rescue 1t out of its present distressed and ambiguous figure.""

(IV)

"This 1s a Yoga of transformat10n of the bemg, not merely a Yoga of the
attamment of the mner Self or the Divine, though that attamment is its basis
without which no transformat10n 1s possible In this transformation there are
four elements, the psychic openmg, the transit through [the] occult, the spmtual
release, the supramental perfection. If any of the four 1s unachieved, the Yoga
remams mcomplete

I mean by the psychic the mmost soul-bemg and the soul-nature. This is not
the sense in which the word 1s used in ordmary parlance, or rather, 1f it 1s so used,
1t 1s with great vagueness and much musprs1on of the true nature of thus soul and
t is grven a wde extension of meanmng which carries rt far beyond that province.
All phenomena of an abnormal or supernormal psychological or an occult
character are dubbed psychic; 1f a man has a double personahty changing from
one to another, 1f an appant10n of a dymg man, somethmg of his mere vital
sheath or else a thought-form of him, appears and stalks through the room of his
wondering fr1end, 1f a poltergeist kicks up an unseemly row mn a house, all that 1s
classed under psychic phenomena and regarded as a fit object for psychic
research, though these thmgs have nothmg whatever to do with the psyche.
Agam much in Yoga itself that s merely occult, phenomena of the unseen vital
or mental or subtle physical planes, visions, symbols, all that mixed, often
perturbed, often shadowy, often illusory range of expenences which belong to
this intervenmg country between the soul and its superficial mstruments or rather

' The Synthesis of Yoga (Cent Ed . vol 20). p 417
Ibd ,pp 165-66
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to its outermost fringes, all the chaos of the mtermed1ate zone, 1s summed up as
psychic and considered as an mfenor and dubious provmce of spmtual discovery.
Agam there 1s a constant confusion between the mentahsed desire-soul which 1s a
creat10n of the vital urge m man, of his hfe-force seeking for its fulfilment and the
true soul which 1s a spark of the DIvmne Fire, a port1on of the Dvmne. Because the
soul, the psychic bemg uses the mmd and the vital as well as the body as
mstruments for growth and expenence 1t 1s itself looked at as 1f 1t were some
amalgam or some subtle substratum of mmd and hfe. But m Yoga 1f we accept all
this chaotic mass as soul-stuff or soul-movement we shall enter mto a confusion
without an issue All that belongs only to the coverings of the soul; the soul itself
is an mner d1vm1ty greater than mind or hfe or body. It 1s somethmg that once 1t
1s released from obscuration by its mstruments at once creates a direct contact
with the D1vine and with the self and spurt."

SRI AUROBINDO

1 Sn Aurobmdo Archives and Research, Dec 82, pp 198-99
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